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ello winter! My ugg boots
have been dusted off, I
squeezed into last year’s
jeans (ya!) and we’re ready to roll for
winter! This time of year draws us
away from sandy days at the beach
and into the warmth of our homes –
so snuggle up and read on as we put
together one hot issue of haven!

Sleep. It is rarely talked about when
you get enough (and I envy those that do!) however for those
who have sleep challenges you know all too well how it can
change your little people into villains and you may even grow
horns yourself after a sleepless night! We investigate how much
sleep each member of the family really needs and how the lack
of sleep can derail any household plus check out some snuggly
décor ideas in our Lifestyle pages.
This month we are proud to be supporting QPAC’s Out of the Box
Festival the biennial cultural activity that celebrates imagination,
creativity and play.Check out their website for more info www.
outoftheboxfestival.com.au plus read on as we break down the
benefits of having a little drama queen (or king) in your family!
As the chill sets in take away some awesome immunity
boosting tips and delicious, hardy food recipes from our expert
contributors. Enjoy some fun tween fashion finds for the winter
season and embrace the boots, scarves and flannel pajamas!
Remember school holidays are just around
the corner so make sure you check out
our School’s Out guide for some rad
ideas plus the What’s On calendar is
full of family fun!
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Courtney Ehlers

Jane Whittred (Mrs Red)

Features Editor

Art Projects

Courtney combines over 12 years’ experience in
marketing management with publishing expertise
in national youth, lifestyle and corporate titles.
Courtney has created highly successful national
and international brands across a broad range
of industries but her two best creations are her
children, Mackenzie and Asher.

Jane has a Bachelor of Art
under one arm, a PG Diploma of Education under
the other, 3 children and a hubby in one hand & a
mini farm in Gold Coast's hinterland in the other
hand. Jane owns Mrs Red's Art Room in Miami and
is a passionate teacher to both children and adults
in visual art.

courtney@havenmagazine.com.au

www.mrsredsartroom.com.au

Fe Taylor

Tanya Curtis
Behaviour Specialist,
Counsellor & Facilitator
Tanya founded Fabic (Functional
Assessment & Behavioural Interventions
Clinic) in 2006 with a vision to support
people to understand & change unwanted
behaviours. Tanya is an author, writes
and presents Behaviour Specialist DVDs,
and has developed online behaviour
support programs.

Health & Wellbeing
Fe Taylor is the founder and director of
the Children's Health and Wellbeing Expo.
As a fitness professional, Fe operates
Fe Taylor Fitness and Leaps & Bounds
Children's Fitness Centre. Fe is mum to
Tom and Jude.
www.childrensfitnesscentre.com.au
www.fetaylorfitness.com.au

Debbie Hogg
Life Skills
Debbie is one of Australia's leading Coaches
& ANZI Coaching Coach of the Year 2010 &
co-creator of 'Life Skills Programs' Social &
Emotional learning programs for parents. She is
passionate about 'Enriching the Lives of Children'
and is a specialist in family coaching. Debbie is
also an author and mum to two beautiful girls.
www.lifeskillsprograms.com.au
www.debbiehogg.com

www.fabic.com.au

Cassi Cowlam

Anthony Sherratt

Naturopath

Daddy Diaries

Georgia Harding
Food/Naturopath

A graduate of the Australian College of Natural
Medicine and the London College of Nutritional
Medicine, Cassi is the Naturopath at The Medical
Sanctuary, and has trained in, and practices, Live
Blood Analysis. Cassi has also been lecturing in natural
medicine for the past seven years at the Endeavour
College of Natural Health, specialising in Nutrition and
Food as Medicine.

Anthony Sherratt is a full-time
stay-at-home dad who juggles
looking after his twin girls, lecturing
at university and contributing
to a variety of websites and
publications. He's finally thankful
for his insomnia.

Georgia is a naturopath of 18
years, mother of two and creator
of delicious food memories. Visit
her website to read her informative
health blogs and nourishing family
friendly recipes.
www.wellnourished.com.au

www.medsan.com.au
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Reviews

APP

BOOK
Healthy Mumma Healthy Bubba
Cookbook & Wellbeing Guide
for Toddlers
Local mum Holly Green combines her
career expertise in childcare and fitness
with her experience raising two young boys to create this justlaunched guide to enticing “fussy-lil-eaters” to enjoy home-made,
nutritious and delicious food the whole family can enjoy. With
recipes including Sticky Five-Spice Plum Meatballs, Chicken Nuggets
with Hidden Veggies and (dairy-free) Mango Pineapple Fruit Whip,
your little fusspots will be rearing to join you in the kitchen, get their
hands messy and their mouth watering.
$29.95 from www.healthybubba.com
Sticky Five-Spice Plum Meatballs
INGREDIENTS
500g heart-smart/lean beef
mince
1 carrot, grated
½ large zucchini, grated
½ brown onion, finely diced
2 cloves garlic, crushed
2tsp fresh ginger, finely grated
1tsp Five Spice powder
Dash of pepper
1/3 cup “SPC Plum Sauce”
2tbs soy sauce
2tbs white vinegar
¼ cup water
Coat with: wholemeal self raising
flour (or wholemeal flour)
METHOD
Preheat oven to 180 degrees
(fan-forced).
In a large frypan, sauté onion,
garlic, ginger and Five Spice in
1tsp oil.
Remove from pan and place in a
large mixing bowl.
Add mince, pepper, carrot and
zucchini.
Using clean hands, combine
ingredients.
Using a tablespoon, scoop

WIN!

mixture
into even
balls and
coat with
flour.
Add another teaspoon of oil to
the frypan and brown meatballs
for approximately 8-10 minutes
(you will need to do this in two
batches).

| haven for families

Managing asthma symptoms and action plans
gets smarter with the Asthma Buddy app - a
take-anywhere resource to track medications,
symptoms, triggers and peak flow measurements.
The app provides emergency first aid for asthma
instructions, stores contact details for your doctor
or emergency contact person and gives easy
access to the National Asthma Council’s website
and library of resources.
Available for iPhone and Android, Asthma Buddy was
developed by the National Asthma Council Australia.

BLOG

While the second batch is
browning, combine SPC Plum
Sauce, soy sauce and vinegar in
a jug. Pour sauce over meatballs
and cook for a few minutes to
thicken slightly.
Place meatballs and sauce into
a large glass/Pyrex baking dish
and pour half the water into the
bottom of the dish.
Cook meatballs for 15 minutes
each side. Halfway through
cooking (when turning), add
remaining water to the bottom
of the dish and brush pan-juices
over each meatball to prevent
drying out.
Serve on a bed of brown rice with
steamed greens (such as green
beans, snow peas or broccoli).

Keen to get cooking? For your chance to win a
copy of this latest-release book and a Breville Kinetix Control
BPA FREE Tritan Jug Blender valued at $249.95, head to
www.havenmagazine.com.au and follow the Competition/
Giveaway links. Entries close 20 June 2014.
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Fat Mum Slim (www.fatmumslim.com.au)
Aussie mum of two, Chantelle Ellem, is Fat Mum
Slim – a successful blogger who has carved a
career from posting her personal journey online.
Gorgeous design, hugely relatable content,
yummo recipes and great photos add a touch
of happiness to your day. The “Photo a Day
Challenges” (check her Facebook page) will
inspire you to get pointing and snapping,
and join the strong Fat Mum Slim community
following.
Check out the Letters to Lacey & Luella section
– beautifully written love notes to her daughters
commemorating key moments in their lives.
(Also a keepsake idea to incorporate for your
own family.)

Movies
HOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON 2 (CTC)
In cinemas 19 June 2014
It’s been five years since Hiccup and
Toothless successfully united dragons and
vikings on the island of Berk. While Astrid,
Snotlout and the rest of the gang are
challenging each other to dragon races, the
now inseparable pair journey through the
skies, charting unmapped territories and
exploring new worlds. When they discover
a secret ice cave that is home to hundreds
of new wild dragons and the mysterious Dragon Rider, the two
friends find themselves at the centre of a battle to protect peace.
Cine Buzz Crew Advance Screening of How To Train Your Dragon
2 at Event Cinemas and Birch Carroll & Coyle on Sunday 8 June at
10.30am! All tickets are $10* for members + $1.10 online booking
fee. Not a member? Join for FREE at eventcinemas.com.au

RIO 2 (G)
In cinemas 3 July 2014

SAVE!
FAMILY
PASS

2 Adults + 2 Kids or 1 Adult + 3 Kids

47

$

*

3D PASS $59

It’s a jungle out there for Blu, Jewel and their
three kids in RIO 2, after they venture from
that magical city into the wilds of the Amazon
for a family reunion. Out of his element in a
land he doesn’t know, Blu must face his most
fearsome adversary - his father-in-law - while
evading Nigel’s fiendish plans for revenge.

In Cinemas July 3

TINKERBELL AND THE PIRATE FAIRY
(CTC)
In cinemas 26 June 2014
From the world of Peter Pan comes The
Pirate Fairy, a swashbuckling new adventure
about Zarina (voice of Christina Hendricks), a
smart and ambitious dust-keeper fairy who is
captivated by Blue Pixie Dust and its endless
possibilities. When Zarina’s wild ideas get
her into trouble, she flees Pixie Hollow and
joins forces with the scheming pirates of Skull
Rock, who make her captain of their ship. Tinker Bell (voice of Mae
Whitman) and her friends must embark on an epic adventure to
find Zarina, and together they go sword-to-sword with the band of
pirates led by a cabin boy named James (voice of Tom Hiddleston),
who’ll soon be known as Captain Hook himself.
Save these holidays with a Birch Carroll & Coyle and Event
Cinemas Family Pass for How To Train Your Dragon 2,
RIO 2 or Tinkerbell and the Pirate Fairy.
Available now at eventcinemas.com.au.

In Cinemas June 19

In Cinemas June 26

JOIN
BUY 2 GET
CINE BUZZ YOUR 3RD
FOR A
BONUS

50%
OFF ^

Buy now at eventcinemas.com.au
or at the box office
*Surcharges apply for 3D & Vmax. 3D Glasses $1 (ea) if required. $1.10 online booking fee per pass. Valid for the above films
only. Excludes Gold Class & special events. Valid for 2 Adults & 2 Children OR 1 Adult & 3 Children. Children aged 3-15 years.
Maximum 1 adult or 1 child can be added for $10 for 2D or $13 for 3D. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Not
valid at Birch Carroll & Coyle Australia Fair. ^A 50% off Family Pass will be set up in your Cine Buzz account once 2 valid family
passes have been registered on that account. A 50% off Family Pass is valid between Friday June 6 and Sunday July 20 2014.
The 50% off family Pass maybe take up to 24 hours to appear on your account. You must be a registered member to receive
this offer. To redeem members must either sign-in to their account online or present their Cine Buzz card at the box office.
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News…
Australia: a Top
Place to be a Mum
Save the Children’s 15th annual State of
the World’s Mothers report lists Australia
among the Top 10 places to be a mother
internationally. The only country outside
of Europe to be ranked in the Top 10,
Australia tied with Belgium for 9th place,
and joins Finland, Norway and Sweden
along with Iceland, the Netherlands,
Denmark, Spain and Germany at the top
of the index of 178 countries.
The State of the World’s Mothers report
assesses the well-being of mums and
bubs around the globe, with key factors
including maternal and child mortality,
education, income and political
participation.
Thought it was tough raising kids in
Oz? Compare our statistics to Somalia,
the last-ranking country. Australians
can expect an average of 19.9 years of
formal schooling – almost 10 times that
of Somalia. Our gross national income
per capita seems lavish at US$59,360,
compared to Somalia’s US$120, while
our Under 5 mortality rate is 4.9 (per
1,000 live births), compared to a
shocking 147.4 deaths per 1,000 in
Somalia.
Save the Children’s No Child Born to Die
appeal aims to support the world’s most
vulnerable newborns to help them survive
their first months of life. Donate at
www.savethechildren.org.au/savenewborns.

Green Love
Teach your children the value of protecting
our planet in your own backyard this World
Environment Day (Wednesday 5 June).
Celebrated in over 100 countries, World
Environment Day is the United Nations’ primary
event for encouraging worldwide awareness
and action for the environment.
Do something positive in your own patch –
check out the Green Heart Fair on 1 June at
7th Brigade Park, Chermside or the Logan
Eco Action Festival on Sunday 8 June at
Griffith University’s Logan campus. Or for a
whole week of activities from guided glow
worm cave tours to kayaking along Currumbin
Creek and Mums & Bubs Beach Art, check
out Gold Coast Green Week. Culminating
in Gecko’s Wildlife Expo on Sunday 8 June,
the program showcases the best of our local
natural treasures, from Coolangatta to Mount
Tamborine and Lamington National Park.
“It is important to engage our children as
early as possible through fun and educational
activities,” says Gecko President, Lynda Hull.
“The foundation of caring for our environment,
its flora and fauna is one of the most precious
gifts and legacies we can give them.”
Teach your kids some green love this World
Environment Day.
More at: www.goldcoastgreenweek.com or
www.unep.org/wed

BREAKING NEWS
WINTER’S CANCELLED

ACKLEY SWIMMING

WINTERSCANCELLED.COM.AU

RACKLEY SWIMMING

WINTERSCANCELLED.COM.AU

Breathe Easy with
Asthma Awareness
Over two million Australians suffer from
asthma, including one in every nine-to-ten
children nationally. As we head into winter,
the colder weather and increased respiratory
infections can trigger asthma symptoms,
including wheezing, shortness of breath,
chest tightness and coughing. In fact, the
common cold contributes to around four in
five asthma attacks.
Breathe easy with the National Asthma
Council’s recently released guide to
prevention and management based on
the latest research: For People Living with
Asthma: My Asthma Handbook. Stephen
Hughes, Director of the National Asthma
Council Australia says, “The new patient
handbook stresses the importance of having
an up-to-date asthma action plan, getting
your inhaler technique checked regularly,
speaking with your GP about appropriate
treatment and adopting a proactive
approach to asthma management.”
Download the Handbook at
www.nationalasthma.org.au and check out the
Asthma Winter Checklist for practical tips to
get you and your little ones through the cooler
months with a minimum of huffing and puffing.

1300 733 053
RACKLEY SWIMMING

WINTERSCANCELLED.COM.AU

visit www.winterscancelled.com.au for more info
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RACKLEY SWIMMING

What we love, love, love

What we...
love, love, love
Laugh out
loud fun for
the whole
family

FUNKY TRUNKS
Groovy online store, Funky Elephant
offers a craft box full of children’s
activities that are tailor made for 3-7
year olds. Each trunk contains not one
but at least three or more projects that
will keep your child inspired for days. The
trunks are posted to your home and we
love that you can choose a single trunk or
subscribe for three or more months and
receive a trunk a month! RRP $24.95.
Shop it online at www.funkyelephant.com.au

EWAN THE
DREAM SHEEP
Ewan helps your baby go to sleep, he
plays a little tune and has a glowing
red heart. Cute and cuddly, little Ewan
attaches securely to the cot with his
fluffy little velcro tail. He is the cutest
little thing we’ve seen since Sophie the
Giraffe! RRP $59.95.
Shop it at your nearest Babies R Us store or
online at www.metromum.com.au

GOOGLY EYES
Here’s a game to get the family giggling!
Each player wears whacky vision-altering
glasses while trying to complete various
drawing challenges for their team as they
race towards the finish. The game comes
with three sets of coloured lenses
designed with varying degrees of difficulty
to add to the wacky fun! RRP $30.
Shop it online at www.crownandandrews.com

CANDLESTICK
CANDLES

NATURAL HAIR COLOUR
The search for the perfect candle holder
is over! How’s this fresh take on the
classic Baroque candlestick holder; a
wax cast of both the holder and the
candle. Genius! Available in four bright
colours to give instant pop to any home
décor scene. RRP $19.95.

Dress up fun is about to get a little more
exciting with the Pure Poppet natural
and non-toxic children’s Natural Hair
Colour Packs. These non-permanent
hair colour packs let your little ones
tint their tresses naturally in colours of
pink, blue, green, orange and purple.
Now they can make creative fun extra
special, without damaging their strands!
RRP $19.95.

Shop it online at www.until.com.au

Shop it online at www.purepoppet.com

PEAR HOUSE
How sweet would it be to live in a
pear house! This beautiful untreated
natural birch wood doll house stands an
adorable 40cm tall and is instantly ready
to play with. It’s the perfect height for the
Sonny Angel collectables. RRP $110.
Shop it online at www.oliverstwistytales.com.au
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Feature

Sleeping
Beauty
Words: Courtney Ehlers

Sleep. We don’t think about it until
we don’t get enough. In our early
twenties, sleep is an inconvenient
downtime between work,
socialising, texting, interacting
and getting on with life. But ask a
new parent how important sleep
is, and they’ll wax lyrical, with
desperation pouring from their
descriptions – “craving” sleep,
being “bone-crunchingly tired”,
being “unable to keep my eyes open”.
So why do we need sleep, and how
can we get enough?
Margaret Thatcher was purported to have said
“sleep is for wimps”, while Kevin Rudd famously
ran our nation on just three hours a night. But
for most adults, an average of eight hours is
required to get us through the day. In fact, if
we make it to 90 years of age, we’ll have spent
an average of 32 years asleep. So can we be so
dismissive of sleep?
Circadian neuroscientist, Russell Foster, calls
sleep “the single most important behavioural
experience we have”. With adequate sleep, our
creativity, innovation, problem solving, decision
making, social skills and ability to manage
stress all improve. Brain processing is enhanced
– in fact, there are some areas of our brain
that are more active in sleep than when we
are awake. And sleep provides the foundation
for memory consolidation – just think how
important adequate sleep is for teenagers
studying for exams, or babies who learn new
concepts every single day.
10
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Professor Peter Jones from Bond University
says a child’s well-being can be linked to sleep.
“Poor sleeping patterns can be an indicator
of a variety of medical illnesses,” he says,
noting that poor sleep can also be a sign of a
chaotic household and can lead to behavioural
problems and difficulties at school.
For babies, lack of sleep can lead to irritability,
not feeding adequately, and highly stressed
new parents who are themselves not getting
enough sleep.
For pre-schoolers, common throat and ear
infections and enlarged tonsils can point to
snoring, sleep apnoea and broken sleep, which
can lead to tantrums and behavioural disorders.
Professor Jones says, “REM (Rapid Eye
Movement) sleep is very important if we want
to wake up feeling refreshed.” And people with
sleep apnoea do not get enough REM sleep.

Professor Jones says, “It takes discipline to
ensure that a child is not overstimulated”,
especially for parents who are exhausted
themselves and don’t have the stamina to
battle a teen over their technology for the sake
of sleep.
But it’s absolutely worth the battle. Professor
Jones says being tired directly affects our kids’
ability to learn. For primary school students,
around “90% of the hard-core ‘reading, writing
and arithmetic’ curriculum” is scheduled
before lunch because concentration levels are
highest in the morning. So if your child has
a sluggish, overtired start to the day, they
could be missing vital foundation lessons for a
successful school career.

Teenagers are another group not getting
enough sleep. Professor Jones says it’s
particularly common amongst the 10 to
16 year age group to substitute electronic
stimulation for sleep, staying up late online
instead of counting sheep.

For teens, lack of sleep contributes to poor
impulse control, disengagement, irritability and
dozing during class. “It becomes a Catch-22,”
says Professor Jones. An edgy, sleep-deprived
teen who lashes out in the school yard gets
suspended – “which means they are stuck at
home with more time to spend on computer
games,” says Professor Jones, creating an
ongoing cycle of electronic stimulation and
poor sleep.

Children need periods of time to wind down
before bed, he says, particularly between
dinner and bedtime. Playing on an iPhone or
X-Box might appear relaxing and “quiet” (and
provides a break for parents who need some
time out after a hectic day), but Professor
Jones says “the electronic world has a
requirement for immediate and continuous
stimulation”. Hardly conducive to sleep.

Sleep disruption has also been linked to mental
health issues, including depression. Professor
Jones says depression is a “common condition
for children during adolescence,” affecting
five to ten per cent of all teenagers. “This can
cause difficulties getting to sleep, or waking
early. It can influence mood, anxiety levels and
create behavioural symptoms during the day,”
he says.

Feature

Sleep is that golden chain that ties health and our
bodies together – Thomas Dekker
Can we encourage our kids (and ourselves) to
catch up on missed sleep? If we doze on the
couch, or our toddler has a quick nap in the
back of the car, does it all add up? Professor
Jones says it’s more about “when do we need
to be awake to make developmental progress?
For a young child, their sleep/wake cycles may
be out of kilter but they can be fine.” Their
parents, however, may not! But for a school
age child, they need to be awake, alert and
ready to learn during the day. A teen with
fragmented sleep patterns who sleeps in and
is late for school will not just miss out on the

vital restorative effects of sleep, but important
lessons in class.
So how can we tell if we’re getting enough
sleep? Russell Foster suggests if you need
an alarm to wake, are grumpy and take a
long time to get up in the morning, and need
stimulants (such as caffeine) to get going,
you’re not getting enough. While the average
is eight hours for adults, nine hours for teens
and ten hours for primary school kids, some
people need more. The best bet is to listen to
your body – and watch the behavioural impacts
of more or less sleep on your children.

How much sleep do we need?
(Average sleep requirements per day)
Newborns: 12 – 18 hours
Toddlers: 12 – 14 hours
Preschoolers: 11 – 13 hours
Primary school kids: 10 – 11 hours
Teens: 9 hours
Adults: 8 hours

Sleep
Hygiene
Top tips to catch some zzzzz’s:
• Follow a routine. A structured meal
with the family, quiet non-electronic
activity, bath and bed at a regular time
lead to better sleep.
• Make it dark. Ensure the bedroom is
as dark as possible, and limit light
exposure approximately half an hour
before bed.
• Create a technological sundown. Turn
all devices off before bed – for you too,
not just the kids.
• Limit caffeine, especially after lunch.
• Embrace the sun. Morning light
exposure helps to balance your
circadian rhythm.
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Life Skills

WHen did
YoU last
HaVe ‘Me’
tiMe?
Gold Coast
Hinterland
retreats
8th – 10th August 2014
24th – 26th October 2014
Boutique rainforest retreat nestled
amongst ancient trees, crystal springs
and waterfalls.
Kookaburras & whip birds echo the
sound of nature’s symphony.

Fully Inclusive
• Create a plan to balance your family,
work and life to be harmonious
• Create RAW food dishes and enjoy
other yummy organic food
• Benefit from quality time with a
Professional Life Coach
• Eliminate FEAR and Limiting Beliefs!
• Alexami Organic Skincare gift
• Intimate groups and limited numbers
• See website for more details

BE EMPOWERED to LIVE
your LIFE to the FULLEST!
Debbie Hogg PCC – APC
Professional Life Coach &
Women’s Retreat Master
Mobile: 0412 579 064
Enquiries:
debbie@debbiehogg.com
www.debbiehogg.com
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What is the point
of worrying?

Words: Debbie Hogg

Dr Wayne Dyer says, “There is no point
worrying about something that is out
of your control, because it’s out of your
control and you can’t do anything about
it, so there is no point in worrying. And,
there is no point in worrying about
something that is in your control,
because if it’s in your control you can do
something about it, so there is no point in
worrying”.
When we live inside a state of worry we waste
energy and time. It’s draining, unproductive
and grinds us down and causes us to feel
anxious, troubled and disturbed. We can
change these feelings and thoughts by
becoming consciously aware of being in
this negative state. To make this change we
simply make a choice to be different and think
differently.
Once we make a shift from this negative
worrying state we have more energy and time
for ourselves; we loosen up and feel released,
we feel lighter and brighter and in control of
our real self and our ‘being-ness’. We vibrate at
a higher positive level and we have much more
fun!

Human beings are interesting creatures and
most of us will unconsciously choose to carry
other people’s troubles and worries around.
Let’s picture our life as a car for a moment
and the worries are other people’s bags.
Firstly we stack the car boot with worries of
others. When this becomes filled to the top
we go for the roof rack and stack it up with
additional baggage - we put so much up there
that we have to rope it on. Wait, we are still
accumulating baggage so we push it onto the
back seat, until we are fully topped up.
We carry on doing as we do and wonder why
we feel tired, heavy and drained of energy.
Then we remember we have actually given
ourselves permission to take on this baggage.
What were we thinking? Sometimes when we
think we are helping others we are doing our
self a disservice. It’s important to understand
that other people’s stuff is out of our control
and also none of our business. Understanding
this frees us from the baggage and our drive
becomes lighter, faster, smoother and much
more fulfilling.
Generally we are programmed to want to help
our friends and family because this is what we
have learnt growing up. By choosing to use

Life Skills

“Worry is like a rocking chair. It gives you something to do but it
doesn’t get you anywhere” Van Wilder
different strategies next time, we can choose
to be that neutral support. We can choose to
stay in our business. This will certainly help the
other person and will be a far healthier place
for us.
The dictionary definition for ‘Support’ is
varied and refers to structural support, with
different components including arches,
beams, columns, balconies, and stretchers.
By supporting ourselves and those around
us in different situations we provide strength
(columns, balconies etc). When using
synonyms like ‘support’, ‘uphold’, ‘advocate’
and ‘champion’, these verbs mean ‘to give aid
or encouragement to a person or cause’. These
behaviours are much lighter and empowering
than the ‘worry behaviour’ of feeling uneasy,
concerned or troubled about something.
Can we be neutral and still support someone?
Yes, we can. In choosing to make things

work differently we directly impact ourselves
and instantly feel lighter. Discarding our
accumulated baggage can be challenging as we
haven’t done this before, so releasing it slowly
and making a choice to not take on any more
would be a great first strategy. Changing habits
requires tools - listed below are suggested
tools to assist with taking the first step. Let’s
let go of the ‘State of Worry’.
• For situations in our control: ‘Do something
about it’.
• For situations out of our control: ‘Let it GO’.
• Be aware of our present state: worry, happy,
sad, guilt, or excitement.
• Ask “How can I best support myself and
others?”
• Source information, read books, articles or
websites.
• Support strengths and skill sets, our own and
others.
• Take self-responsibility for our actions.

• Stay in our business. As Byron Katie said,
“There are only three kinds of business: mine,
yours and God’s.”
• Ask questions instead of telling - we all do
things differently.
• Encourage others to make their own
decisions, starting with our children.
• Be enthusiastic and supportive for other
people’s choices.
• Surround ourselves with positive people.
• Become grateful for all we have.
• Hire a professional coach or practitioner to
support our change.
• Remember, positive attitude = positive
change.
Help others help themselves.
“In the end, only three things matter: How
much you loved, how gently you lived and how
gracefully you let go of things not meant for
you.” - Buddha
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giveaways…

As seen in

You have to be in it to win it!
Enter online today!

WIN
A SILENT PARTNER
Magazine
FLORENCE QUEEN SIZE
PLUSH ENSEMBLE FROM
FORTY WINKS
easons
Over 3000 rwin this
to enter ...c Queen
fantasti e!
ensembl

WIN 1 OF 3 SETS OF
BLUEBELLE PYJAMA’S
Famous for its luxe bamboo fabrication,
the design concept of Bluebelle is simple
- sweet styles that are comfortable and
easy to wear! Bluebelle is predominately
an underwear label that has spin off
collections including tutus, bodywear,
womenswear and accessories. It seems
every product developed with this amazing
fabric becomes a hit.

WIN 1 OF 3 EVENT CINEMAS & BIRCH
CARROLL & COYLE FAMILY PASSES!

The bedroom is a place to rest and
unwind and a good night’s sleep is crucial
to total wellbeing. With almost a third of
our time spent sleeping, a good quality
bed is essential.

Three lucky winners will be able to choose
their prize pack and sizing, of either the
Pink Spot PJ set, the Georgie long sleeve
3 piece set or the Maude Ivory with Pink
Strawberry 3 piece set!

Birch Carroll & Coyle and Event Cinemas
are the entertainment destination for
families these school holidays. Take the
kids to see How To Train Your Dragon
2, Rio 2 (G) or Tinkerbell and the Pirate
Fairy and save with the Family Pass offer
available for 1 adult and 3 kids or 2 adults
and 2 kids! Three lucky families will win a
Family Pass each to their choice of one of
these exciting school holiday releases!

Experience the premium quality of the
Silent Partner Florence Queen Size Plush
Ensemble from Forty Winks that provides
optimum support and comfort, night
after night.

Total prize valued at $100! View the range
online at www.bluebelle.com.au

Total prize valued at $141. Family Passes on
sale now at eventcinemas.com.au

The patented technology allows each
sleep surface to respond to a sleeper’s
movements independently, minimising
the transfer of motion and enhancing the
individual sleeping experience.
An amazing prize for one very lucky
haven reader, enter now for your
chance to win a Silent Partner Florence
Plush Queen Size Ensemble (includes a
mattress and base).
Total prize valued at $3,299! View the range
online at www.fortywinks.com.au

WIN 1 OF 3 HEAT PACK
& EYE REST PILLOW PACKS
WIN 1 OF 3 PAIRS OF KIDS GUMBOOTS
Brighten up the winter days in a boot load
of colour! Skeanie Gumboots are made from
soft rubber with a cotton lining, perfect for
little feet that love to jump in puddles.
Three lucky winners will each win themselves
a pair of the new season Skeanie Wellingtons
or Gumboots. The winners will get to pick
their size and desired style or colour!
Total prize valued at $89.85. View the range
online at www.skeanie.com.au

New from Annabel Trends and oh so
pretty are heat packs and eye rest pillows
dressed in gorgeous chevron fabric. Filled
with heatable/chillable silicon beads the
heat packs are completely odour free and
can be used as a hot or cold pack. The eye
rest pillows have a cotton polyester outer
with flaxseed and lavender filling.
Three lucky winners will each win one
heat pack and matching eye rest pillow to
help soothe those aching muscles.
Total prize valued at over $140! View the
range online www.annabeltrends.com

For your chance to win please register online at www.havenmagazine.com.au and follow the Competition/Giveaway links. Click on the
prize you would like to win and complete the entry form online to enter. Only winners will be notified and entries close on 20 June 2014.
Good luck! Entrants' details may be shared with giveaway sponsor.
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Coast Creation Whets
Singapore’s Appetite
Dracula’s latest attraction, and first
international venture, The Human Body
Experience (HBX) launched in Singapore
this month.
Developed by Dracula’s owner/operators,
Newman Entertainment International, HBX
showcases some of the best in Queensland
ingenuity and creative talent. Created on the
Gold Coast, HBX took a team of 15 artists,
sculptors and engineers nine months to
develop, and is 1000 square metres in size.
Commissioned by the Science Centre
Singapore, HBX combines ‘edutainment’
with an amazing sensory journey. Visitors
experience an interactive trip through the
digestive system, to see what it feels like to be
‘digested’ by the human body. Incorporating
holograms, AV, 3D video mapping, touchactivated sound and super-sized vital organs,
the developers say HBX is “like someone
swallowed a fun park”.

Don’t miss this important
School Readiness check!

CIRCUS W AERIAL ARTS
ACROBATICS W DANCE
Boys & Girls from 2 yrs
Circus fun & trapeze
all under the one roof!
School Holiday Workshops
Birthday Party Packages

Ask abou

t our FREE trial

Burleigh Heads & Broadbeach

p: 5522 0702

e: academy@aerialangels.com.au

www.aerialangels.com.au

This child has a hidden vision problem, but how can
you tell? A simple sight check may overlook vital skill
testing for the classroom including:
• Eye muscle coordination for maintaining attention during reading or writing
• Tracking and eye movements for reading and copying
• Eye hand coordination for writing and visual processing

So be sure to book your child in for a
comprehensive eye and vision check at...
Book online at www.harmonyvision.com.au

PH 07 5520 5900
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Feature

Drama Queens
“Participating in performing arts experiences helps children
expand their world, physically and psychologically, as they
grow from infant to toddler and beyond”
Kaitlin Bell, Education Officer at The Arts Centre Gold Coast and a studio
dance teacher adds one of the fantastic bonuses is the friendships
children develop. “In performing arts, students interact with each other,
developing very supportive friendships over time. In particular, I see
younger students bonding with older students who take on mentoringstyle friendships.”
And it’s not just the social interaction providing great benefit for kids.
Engaging in performing arts enables children to explore their world,
and other roles and relationships within it. From young children playing
“mother/baby/sibling” interactions, to high school students exploring
characters, personality traits and issues outside their own experience,
performing arts provides an opportunity to view the world from a
completely new perspective.
Brendan says, “Participating in performing arts experiences helps children
expand their world, physically and psychologically, as they grow from
infant to toddler and beyond.

Words: Courtney Ehlers

“Overture, curtains, lights; This is it, the night of nights. No
more rehearsing and nursing a part; We know every part by
heart"!
"Overture, curtains, lights; This is it, you’ll hit the heights. And
oh what heights we’ll hit; On with the show this is it!”
The old Bugs Bunny theme captures the thrill of performing
perfectly – the joy of opening night, the exuberance of nailing
a role, and the anticipation for both audience and performer.
Whether your child takes theatre classes or simply creates
‘shows’ in your lounge room, read on for how participating in
performing arts can unleash their inner superstar.
Brendan Ross, Festival Director for Out of the Box (opening this month
at QPAC), says participating in performing arts actively engages multiple
parts of a child’s brain, often at the same time. “It’s a great way for
children to learn to attune to their own feelings and those around them,
and to authentically express their ideas in imaginative ways,’ he says.
“Children can expand their collaborative and teamwork skills, learning
to balance their ideas and needs versus those of others in the group. It
is also great to do with the adults in their lives, providing a stimulating,
active and fun way of interacting and playing together.”
16
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“Neuroscientists have demonstrated that babies recognise and enjoy
simple musical patterns and have clear emotional recognition of the
good and bad characters in puppet plays. Young children love to explore
identity, social roles and relationships [while] older children, even at the
age of eight, are capable of engaging with surprisingly rich and complex
social and emotional ideas.”
Kaitlin adds that this engagement and exploration is not limited to the
performers on stage. “Even by viewing a performance, you’re exposed to
how other people think, feel and react. Having this opportunity creates
empathy and allows us to experience situations that we might not have
otherwise experienced.”
And while your little diva may immediately take a shine to the spotlight,
performing arts can also benefit quieter types. Stories abound of famous
actors revealing their inner shyness or anxiety. Oscar winning actor,
Kevin Spacey, embraced drama to counteract his ‘new-kid-at-school’
awkwardness as a child whose family travelled extensively when he was
young. The confidence and communication skills developed in dramatic
arts can benefit all kids - even those who are not intent on being the next
Leonardo or JLaw. “It is incredible to see how someone who started off
in the corner, not engaging, literally wanting to flee, can suddenly find …
a kind of confidence in themselves that they did not display a couple of
hours earlier,” Spacey has said.
But if centre-stage doesn’t appeal, there are a multitude of ways to
benefit from performing arts. Brendan Ross says, “There is a great
diversity of creative opportunities to fit with each child’s personality,
interests and strengths. Being part of a choir brings wonderful social and
musical benefits. Constructing sets and costumes engages brains with
both imaginative and practical skills. We also need more storytellers.”

Feature
Kaitlin explains that scriptwriting and composing really “come to the
fore” for high school students, where these skills become part of the
curriculum. She adds, “Without stage managers or lighting designers or
dramaturgs, not many performances would make it to the stage!”
And performing at home can be just as rewarding as formal tuition,
with children benefiting in different – but equally valid – ways. Kaitlin
says, “Attending classes with a skilled teacher and in a well-equipped
studio will enable your child to learn new skills in a structured and safe
environment. Ballet, in particular, instils a great deal of discipline …
whereas experimenting at home enables the child’s creative brain to take
over and experience a lot more freedom.”
Brendan agrees: “Unstructured experiences affirm and amplify
important creative processes such as lateral thinking, free association,
improvisation, and finding your authentic voice.”
He says structured participation can “focus the development of specific
technical skills through a clearly articulated process” and “guide children
into new creative territory that they might otherwise naturally tend to
avoid.”
Whether your child has a yen for the stage, a passion for dress-ups, or
loves the anticipation of sitting in the audience, engaging in dramatic arts
can be so much more rewarding than just the joy of a great performance.
Embrace their self-expression and get set to lift the curtain on their inner
superstar!

Creative
Kids
Brendan Ross, Festival Director for Out of the Box, provides his
top tips on helping your child create their own performance:
Kick-start the process with a stimulus material such as reading
a story together or looking at a captivating picture that inspires
your child.
Learn to let go of being in control of the ideas and allow your
child to actively make and explore their own creative choices,
while still being present as a supportive guide.
Ask questions (rather than give answers) that stimulate curiosity
and encourage thinking about solving problems in different ways.

More: www.qpac.com.au, www.outoftheboxfestival.com.au,
www.theartscentregc.com.au

LINDISFARNE
ANGLICAN GRAMMAR SCHOOL

www.lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

Enrol now for
Preschool 2015
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Educating the greater Tweed Coast region
Equivalent of Pre-Prep in Queensland
Play–based child initiated program
Air conditioned classrooms
Apple Mac platform
Specialist teachers - PE and Music
Coeducational - Preschool/Kindergarten - Year 12

Sunshine Avenue Campus, Tweed Heads South
07 5590 5099 - enrolments@lindisfarne.nsw.edu.au

st at 9:00am

gu
Wednesday 20 Au

ampus,
Sunshine Avenue Ch.
Tweed Heads Sout 5590 5099
ial 07
Bookings essent
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Behaviour

My Child is A Fussy Eater What Can I Do?
Words: Tanya Curtis

Is it possible that the human body
instinctively knows what it will respond
positively to and what it will respond
negatively to? Is it possible that we often
give our power away to the science and
research of what ‘suits most’ rather than
responding to what truly works for each
individual human body? Is it possible that
as children our bodies are very responsive
to what works best for our own individual
body rather than what the research says
we ‘should’ eat?
When I was a child I used to love eating meals
based on meat and vegetables and mostly
baulked at pasta, rice, bread and dairy based
dishes. I spent many nights sitting at the dinner
table refusing to eat my meal or just picking at
the sauce and not wanting the pasta. I was that
‘fussy eater’. I know this caused considerable
frustration for my parents … and many
tantrums from me! I was also a sickly child with
many bronchial-based illnesses and major skin
conditions that doctors and allergists could only
explain with ‘she’s allergic to something but we
don’t know what’. These conditions continued
until my early 30’s.
Then I started using my body as my own science
experiment. I studied how I responded to certain
foods and realised that my body reacted poorly
when I ate gluten and dairy based products
and positively when I ate protein and certain
vegetables.
When I look back, I now realise that my
child’s body actually knew what suited it
and my refusal to eat was often my way of
communicating to my parents that what was
on offer for me to eat was not right for body.
With these foods now removed from my diet
my bronchial infections and skin conditions have
totally gone! Is it possible that if my parents
had learnt to connect to me and observe how
my body (including all my behaviours) responded

to certain foods I would have had a different
experience of childhood illness? I wonder how
many parents base their child’s diet on what
‘research’ says and not on connecting to what
truly works (and does not) for their child?
When considering your child to be a ‘fussy’
eater it will be important to observe all that
goes on in a person’s body when they do and
do not eat certain foods. Foods are the basis of
many reactions a body has, from:
• Physical reactions
• Symptoms
• Illness
• Behavioural issues
• Ability to focus or not focus
• Grumpiness
• Emotions
• Moods
• Raciness
• Dullness
The way in which we eat as adults is likely to
be influenced by the way we were taught to
eat as a child. If we observe our child to eat a
certain food which results in them becoming
hyperactive, lethargic, moody, bloated and
so forth, is it possible that the child’s body
is saying, “this food does not support my
body”? Fussy eating in this instance might
not be ‘fussy’ but potentially a person’s body
communicating what food does and does not
suit their body!
In understanding ‘fussy eating’ it is also
important to have another perspective by
asking: Is my child controlling me through their
fussy eating patterns?
It is not uncommon for our children to use
‘controlling behaviour’ to cause a reaction
from their parents. But children do not become
successful controllers unless we allow ourselves
to be controlled. In designing our child’s diet
in order to eliminate controlling behaviour the
only question to ask is “will this food support or
harm my child’s body?”

The child will soon learn that the only foods
provided to them will be ones that support
their body and will only react negatively when a
food has been provided that does not work for
them. This creates a known expectation in the
child and their refusal to eat only certain foods
of their choice will diminish along with this
controlling pattern.
Tips to help with eating:
1. Provide food that supports your child’s
development to reach his or her potential.
2. Treats following a meal create a pattern and
expectation. Consider carefully!
3. Children will not starve themselves. If they
refuse to eat, simply offer a healthy meal at
the next scheduled mealtime.
4. Snacking between meals can result in
reduced hunger and consumption at
mealtime.
5. Provide meals at a time that is supportive
for the child. For example, consider providing
your child their evening meal when they
come home from school, when they are
typically very hungry. By family dinner time
children can often be overtired and full from
afternoon snacks, making this time
unpleasant for all concerned.
6. Learn to distinguish the difference between
what your child ‘wants’ and what will truly
support their body.
7. Get to know your child and learn to respond
to their individual needs. Make decisions
for your child based on this connection and
not only what research suggests!

Healing Sadness and Grief One Day Workshop this Month

Behaviour
Specialist
Centre

Learn to conquer feelings of sadness & depression in this one day workshop on
Saturday 7 June 2014 at Mercure Gold Coast Resort, Carrara, Gold Coast.
$77 inclusive of GST. To book & find out more contact Fabic clinic.
Visit our NEW website for in depth information about Fabic and all our
upcoming workshops at www.fabic.com.au

FABIC Director: Tanya Curtis leads a team of psychologists who all employ
the unique Fabic methodology based on supporting people to understand & change unwanted behaviour
For general enquiries email info@fabic.com.au or call 07 5530 5099
FABIC National Behavioural Centre: Level One Worongary Town Centre, Worongary, Gold Coast QLD.

fabic.com.au
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Boxing
Clever
Presented by Queensland Performing Arts
Centre (QPAC), this year’s festival program
explores the relationships kids have with living
creatures – real and imaginary. From monsters
to wild things, ocean-dwellers to the Big
Bad Wolf, the fun-filled program is a hugely
entertaining, interactive way to get children
engaged with the arts.
We spoke with Sally Chance, Director of
Nursery - a unique guided play experience for
babies. Sounds different? You bet! Nursery
was developed through extensive research into
the ways babies and adults engage with each
other. Designed to trigger exploration of people,
movement, sounds and wordscapes amongst
the youngest of arts aficionados, Nursery
premieres at Out of the Box and is supported by
C&K.

Out of the Box returns to
Brisbane this month, for
a jam-packed program of
performances, events and
exhibitions tailor-made for
kids under eight.

What are your considerations in developing
experiences for such a young audience?
The primary consideration is security. If the
children are not secure in the space, it can’t
happen. We follow a protocol called the
Circle of Security [where babies can explore
independently but constantly return to or see
their primary carer to provide validation and
permission to continue exploring].
Within the performance context, we consider
the seating for adults, to provide access to the
children to encourage this Circle of Security. Our
performers are highly experienced in working
with children and seem to have 360 degree
vision – if a baby comes particularly close to
the dancer during the performance, we simply
modify the scale and pathway of the movement.

Tell us what audiences can expect from
Nursery?

Is it distracting to perform with an audience
prone to crying, crawling and wriggling?

It’s a performance totally designed for
babies aged four to 18 months, with a gentle
atmosphere, exquisite live music and three very
experienced performers – two dancers and a
musician. Nursery is carefully designed and
aesthetically rich, for babies to observe and take
part in.

Babies are extraordinarily clever. You would be
amazed how beautifully engaged and polite
babies aged four to 18 months can be – they
sit politely and view the performance with such
incredible focus. Parents shouldn’t be concerned
that whatever their child is doing – wriggling,
making noise etc – is wrong. They can crawl
into the middle, make sounds, investigate the
performers very closely ... Nursery is all about
engaging and being engaged with the audience.

How can babies so young engage with, and
participate in a performance art piece?
Nursery is staged almost in the round – a giant
circle where the babies can view the performers
from all angles, and experience other babies
experiencing the show. With beautiful music,
lovely design, a gorgeous environment and
a setting of physical security, Nursery invites
exploration. Every object within the space is
available for exploring, and there are periods of
‘matching’ between set sections of dance where
the performers match what the babies are doing
through movement and sound – creating a
‘conversation’ in a pre-verbal way.

What Makes a Great
Performance Piece?
Attending a show can be a thrilling experience
for kids – the sights, sounds, social interaction
and immersion in the performance make
for a brilliant day (or night) out. But it’s not
just about fun – great performances for
kids combine entertainment, education and
participation.
Brendan Ross explains: “Programming
performances for QPAC’s Out of the Box
festival is a complex process that generally

Nursery by Sally
Chance Dance
When: 25 June to 2 July
Where: Queensland
Performing Arts Centre
Tickets: $25 for
participating child and
parent/carer

starts happening at least a year before.
Some of the factors we take into account are
relevant entertainment and educational value
for different ages, quality and diversity of
artists and art forms, appeal to both school
and holiday audiences, and provision of a
mix of ways to participate. Ultimately we
want to motivate children and their adults to
participate in a diversity of arts experiences
that are both meaningful and serious fun!”
For tips on getting the most out of your
experience – for both you and your child –
check out the Education tab on the Out of the
Box website.

Head Out –
Get Into It!
Out of the Box Festival
25 June – 2 July
Featuring performances by Playschool
favourites Jay Laga’aia and Justine Clark,
along with Sam Moran and Katie Noonan,
this year’s Out of the Box festival has a
monster-sized program in keeping with its
monster theme.
Check out the full program online, and
don’t miss some of our faves: Big Bad
Wolf, The Incredible Book Eating Boy, and
Carnival of the Animals. Feel the music
with Bollywood Dancing and Japanese
Drumming, and don’t forget to place your
wish on the Wishing Tree at the end of
your day.
More: www.outoftheboxfestival.com.au
www.qpac.com.au
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Health & wellbeing

DIE-t
Words: Fe Taylor

If there is one word that sends shivers
down my spine it is the word ‘diet’.
I am not talking about medically indicated diets.
There are many who are required to go on gluten-,
dairy-or sugar -free diets, to name but a few. But
these are becoming popular due to the benefits
and success (weight loss) that those required to
follow this diet experience. But that doesn’t mean
it’s good for the masses.
When you remove something from your daily
diet such as bread or sugar you will most
likely have some kind of quick result. From my
experience, clients who remove certain foods
from their daily diets get short term results but
the effects don’t last. When the foods return
to the diet the yoyo begins with weight going
up and down, or they experience other side
effects.
We all have an ideal weight - the weight that
is necessary to function healthily. We are
not all created equal and we can’t all have a
supermodel figure. But we can be our best,
maintain our ideal weight, live healthy, full lives
and enjoy quality food!
Finding the right combination that works for
you is as individual as your fingerprint. But
gaining and maintaining good health really
does come down to some basics:
We need to eat. We need to eat a diet full of
plants, protein and … carbs are not the devil!
Using plant-based carbs is key because our
bodies can digest them.
We need to move. We don’t have a choice
on this one - we need exercise. Our hectic
lifestyles have led us to become sedentary sitting for too many hours each day in the car,
on the train, at a desk or in front of the TV.
I caught up with Gold Coast naturopath Nicky
Wood from Wise Healthy Living about food and
diet trends. Nicky has almost 20 years clinical
experience as a naturopath, homeopath and
health advisor, and is the producer of Super
Kids Food.
20
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When did eating get so complicated?
Nicky spoke of a list of fashionable fad diet
trends that have little or no nutritional benefit,
are not designed as a long term protocol and
certainly cannot sustain the human body over
an extended period of time, and can potentially
create other metabolic problems.
So what is a good dietary approach, a bad
one and which are ridiculous?
Nicky says the commonsense approach to
eating includes a wide variety of foods, colours,
textures, sources and cooking methods
combined with a sensible portion size. Input
versus output rules take over here.
A poorly planned diet eliminates food groups,
meals or overrides the quantity rules. Our
homes should become a haven once a week of
food prep, planning and grocery shopping.
Nicky says, “In my experience, the ‘ridiculous’
trends have a few things in common”:
1. They are usually unsustainable for more than
six weeks

2. They create more problems than the patient
started out with
3. They rule out food groups for periods of
three weeks or more – this includes a ‘sugarfree’ diet
4. They rarely are prescribed by a professional
practitioner as the ‘only way to eat’
6. They don’t fit everyone all the time due to
fluctuating dietary needs at different ages
and stages of life.

The Good, the Bad and the
Ridiculous
Let’s start with diets that should be labelled
‘ridiculous’:
Boxed Detox Diets – This unguided attempt
at cleaning out toxins can be hazardous at
best. Even fit people should tread carefully
around unsupervised detoxification programs –
chemically you can inflame your system more
after a detox if not properly prepared, giving
potential rise to chronic and serious diseases
down the track.

Health & wellbeing

Maple Syrup Diet – Beyoncé is famous for
many things, including popularising this
ridiculous approach to weight loss. Reaching
a measly 468 calories daily will result in
weight loss in a very unhealthy way. The
fluctuations in glucose and insulin in this type
of crash diet are at the least inflammatory
but may also potentially set you up for
other glucose metabolism issues down the
track. Because this type of diet lacks protein,
vitamins, minerals and other essential nutrients
necessary for a detoxification process it fails
from the very start.
Sugar-free Diet – A sugar/carbohydrate
management approach is important for the
prevention of chronic health issues such as
obesity, Type 2 Diabetes, arthritic conditions
and yeast infections, but a sugar-free diet is
just silly.
Not only does your body need carbohydraterich foods for energy production, ‘carbs’
are essential for assisting with elimination
of wastes through the colon as well as
brain function and the operation of organs.
Carbohydrate sources that have protein
nearby are optimal – for example, seeds and
vegetables are a great source of sustainable
energy without creating insulin fluctuations
as they often naturally come packed with
protein too. A balanced meal will contain
carbohydrates, hands-down. If you want to
lose weight, don’t just ditch the sugar, check
the whole program out!

Pritikin Diet – Nathan Pritikin committed
suicide after a long battle with leukaemia. It’s
ironic that the author of a diet that eliminates
fats and incorporates potentially inflammatory
foods such as grains in high doses suffered this
way. Fats are vital for the regulation of the
mood and are protective in heart disease – as
long as they are the right kinds of fats!
Gluten-free Diet – Unless you have been
diagnosed with the markers for coeliac disease
or have been tested for intolerance and
sensitivities there is no need to rule out gluten
from your diet. Oats, rye and barley would be
my choice over wheat (commonly genetically
modified), but gluten can be tolerated if your
gut health is routinely maintained.
Of the popular diet programs for chronic health
management and weight loss I prefer to work
with, these are in no order of importance:
Keto Diet – great for anti-inflammatory
management, often used as a preferred base
diet for patients undergoing cancer protocols
and a successful weight loss program to

achieve a healthy, progressive, muscle mass
preserving result.
HCG Diet – This involves the use of hormonal
or homeopathic HCG, the hormone produced
by the placenta in a pregnant woman. This
hormone mobilises fats, so when the calorie
restricted eating elements of this program
are introduced after the three-day fat loading
element, the body can enjoy fat burning
without hunger. As a program, it can be
cumbersome to implement but it does yield
great results.
Yeast Management – This program is
recommended for fungal infections,
inflammations like eczema, dermatitis,
sinus and hay fever, gut infections, urinary
incontinence, and excessive menopausal
flushing. This form of eating aims to balance
gut bacteria.
In the end, your body enjoys food and should
be given the opportunity to do so in the
balance it is designed for.
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What's on

What's on in…

June

17 JUNE
TICKETY TOC SHOW & CLOCK DECORATING
WORKSHOP 9.30am - 12.30pm
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre (westside under
the cinemas), Broadbeach
www.pacificfair.com.au

20 – 29 JUNE
ALL OF JUNE

7 JUNE

DEEP OCEANS EXHIBITION 9.30am – 5pm
QLD Museum, South Bank, Brisbane City
www.qm.qld.gov.au

OLD & GOLD FESTIVAL 8.30am – 3pm
Brunswick Heads
www.brunswickheads.org.au

LOST CREATURES: STORIES FROM ANCIENT
QUEENSLAND 9.30am – 5pm
QLD Museum, South Bank, Brisbane City
www.qm.qld.gov.au

8 JUNE

Now – 8 JUNE

ADVANCE SCREENING: HOW TO TRAIN YOUR
DRAGON 2 10:30am
Birch Carroll & Coyle & Event Cinemas
www.eventcinemas.com.au

JIMEOIN: YES, YES, WHATEVER?! 8pm
Powerhouse Theatre, Brisbane Powerhouse,
New Farm
www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

GECKO WILDLIFE EXPO 10am – 2pm
Australia Fair, 42 Marine Parade, Southport

COOLY ROCKS ON
Marine Parade, Coolangatta
www.coolyrockson.com

SHADOWLAND
Playhouse, QPAC, South Bank, Brisbane City
www.qpac.com.au

1 JUNE

12 JUNE

MATER LITTLE MIRACLES 5KS 9am
Cultural Forecourt, South Bank, Brisbane City
www.materlittlemiracles5ks.org.au

COMMUNITY TALK: CARING FOR SELF WHILST
CARING FOR OTHERS
5.30pm – 7pm
Somerset College, Somerset Drive,
Mudgeeraba
www.fabic.com.au

GREEN HEART FAIR 9am – 2pm
7th Brigade Park, Murphy Road, Chermside
www.brisbane.qld.gov.au/greenheart
MONSTER MACHINERY DAY 9am – 2pm
Mitchell Park, Cnr North Street & Marine
Parade, Southport
BRISBANE KOKODA CHALLENGE 7am
Brookfield Showgrounds, 550 Brookfield Road,
Brookfield
www.kokodachallenge.com

2 JUNE
COMMUNITY TALK: UNDERSTANDING &
CHANGING BEHAVIOUR 10.30am – 12pm
Helensvale Library, 31 Discovery Drive,
Helensvale
07 5581 1625

10 – 15 JUNE

14 JUNE
YOUNG ACTORS MASTERCLASS
9am – 5pm
The Space, The Arts Centre Gold Coast,
135 Bundall Road, Surfers Paradise
www.theartscentregc.com.au
RACECOURSE ROAD WINTER LIGHTS FESTIVAL
10am – 8pm
Racecourse Road, Ascot
www.racecourseroadfestival.com.au

15 JUNE

5 JUNE

CITY 2 SOUTH 7am – 11am
Brisbane City
www.city2south.com.au

FLANNERY’S NATURAL GROCERS OPEN DAY
3pm – 7pm
Flannery’s, Shop 7 Easy T Centre, 514
Christine Avenue, Robina
www.flannerys.com.au

SPC KINDY GYM OPEN DAY
9am – 12pm
Super Performance Centre, 2c/2 Middleton
Street, Ashmore
www.superperformancecentre.com.au

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
Arts Theatre, The Arts Centre Gold Coast, 135
Bundall Road, Surfers Paradise
www.theartscentregc.com.au

20 – 22 JUNE
BROADBEACH COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL
www.broadbeachcountry.com

21 JUNE
LISMORE LANTERN PARADE Lismore
www.lanternparade.com

22 JUNE
HOLLAND PARK KINDY OPEN DAY 10am - 1pm
Holland Park Kindergarten, 882 Logan Road,
Holland Park
www.hollandparkkindy.com

25 JUNE – 2 JULY
OUT OF THE BOX FESTIVAL 9.30am – 2.30pm
Cultural Precinct, QPAC, South Bank,
Brisbane City
www.outoftheboxfestival.com.au

28 JUNE
AUSTRALIAN ARMY BAND BRISBANE CONCERT
11.30am Robina Community Centre,
196 Robina Town Centre Drive, Robina

28 – 29 JUNE
86TH ANNUAL MUDGEERABA AGRICULTURAL
SHOW 8am Mudgeeraba Showgrounds,
Worongary Road, Mudgeeraba
www.mudgeerabashow.org.au

29 JUNE
POP UP SUITCASE RUMMAGE 12pm – 5pm
Powerhouse Plaza, Brisbane Powerhouse, New
Farm
www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

30 JUNE – 11 JULY
ALICE IN WONDERLAND 9.30am & 11am
Gerda Pinter Pavilion, Macintosh Island Park,
Surfers Paradise
www.qtop.org.au

If you would like to place your event in our calendar, please email us at editor@havenmagazine.com.au and add Calendar of Events in the subject line.
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markets
BYRON BAY

Chill with
the locals at
Zarraffa's

BYRON ARTISAN MARKETS Every Saturday 5pm – 9pm
Railway Park, Byron Bay
www.byron-bay.com/markets

BRISBANE
BRISSTYLE INDIE MARKETS 14 June 9am – 3pm City Hall, Brisbane City
www.brisstyle.com.au
BILLYCART MARKETS 7 June 10am – 2pm
Sacred Heart Primary School, 92 Brighton Road, Sandgate
www.billycartmarkets.com

BRISBANE TWILIGHT MARKETS 27 June 5pm – 9pm
King George Square, Brisbane City
www.brisstyle.com.au

EAT STREET MARKETS Every Friday & Saturday 4pm – 10pm
Hamilton Wharf, Northshore, Brisbane
www.eatstreetmarkets.com
BOUNDARY STREET MARKETS Every Saturday & Sunday 7am – 2pm
Boundary Street, West End
www.boundarystreetmarkets.com.au
COLLECTIVE MARKETS Every Saturday
10am – 9pm & Every Sunday 9am – 4pm
Stanley Street Plaza, South Bank
www.collectivemarkets.com.au

GOLD COAST
BABY & KIDS MARKET 1 JUNE 9am – 12pm
Carrara Indoor Stadium, Nerang-Broadbeach Road, Carrara
www.babykidsmarket.com.au
TAMBORINE KIDS & BABIES MARKET 14 JUNE 9am
Bearded Dragon Hotel, Cnr Tamborine Mountain Road & BeenleighBeaudesert Road, Tamborine

www.beardeddragon.com.au
MIAMI MARKETTA 13 & 27 JUNE 5pm – 10pm
Rabbit + Cocoon Creative Precinct, Miami
www.miamimarketta.com.au

Spotlight on…

Coomera
Each month, we shine the spotlight on some
of our favourite places and spaces.
The northern end of the Gold Coast is a thriving hub of activity,
with the Coomera/Helensvale region the perfect launching pad.
Easy access to the theme parks, waterways, Mount Tamborine
and commuting to Brisbane make this little hot spot some prime
Gold Coast real estate.
We got the lowdown on the best places to eat, drink and shop:

COFFEE
For a new spin on an old favourite, check at Zarraffa’s Coffee
at Helensvale. With newly invented promotional creations
launched each season, Zarraffa’s continues to evolve its
coffee menu.

BREAKFAST
Fill up at The Spotty Cat. Their kids’ menu is a winner - $7 for
a milkshake or slushie and choice of bacon and eggs, pancakes,
polenta or oatmeal plus other breakfast faves.

SHOP
Big-time shopping is the go at Helensvale, from Homeworld
to Westfield. The Mummy Tree Markets are regularly held at
Westfield Helensvale (check www.themummytreemarkets.com.
au for dates). Mums-to-be can equip themselves with everything
from cots to prams and nursery decor at Baby Bunting and
Bubs Baby Shop.

THE VILLAGE MARKETS 22 JUNE 8am – 1pm

PLAY

Paradise Point Parklands, The Esplanade, Paradise Point

The theme parks are smack, bang on your doorstep – head to
Dreamworld, Wet’n’Wild or Movieworld for a day out with the
family. Game Over’s indoor adventures include go karting, lazer
tag and an adventure climbing precinct, while indoor play centre
Boomerangs’ host of party options take the stress out
of planning your little one’s next birthday.

www.thevillagemarketsgc.com.au
THE MUMMY TREE MARKETS 28 JUNE 9am – 1pm
The Docks Precinct, Sanctuary Cove
www.themummytreemarkets.com.au
MARKETTA STREET FOOD Every Saturday 4pm – 10pm
Rabbit + Cocoon Creative Precinct, Miami, Gold Coast
www.miamimarketta.com.au
ART & CRAFT BEACH MARKETS 8am – 2pm Beachfront
1 JUNE Broadbeach, 8 JUNE Coolangatta, 15 JUNE Broadbeach,
22 JUNE Coolangatta, 29 JUNE Burleigh Heads
www.artandcraft.com.au
MINI RED’S ART IN THE PARK Every Wednesday 9am – 12pm
OneArts, Cnr Via Roma & Verona Avenue, Isle Of Capri
www.mrsredsartroom.com
SURFERS PARADISE BEACHFRONT MARKETS
Every Wednesday, Friday & Sunday 5pm – 10pm
The Foreshore, Surfers Paradise
www.facebook.com/surfersparadisebeachfrontmarkets

UNWIND
For river-side dining, head to Waterlife Restaurant & Bar in
the Gold Coast Marine Precinct. Open for breakfast and lunch
daily, Waterlife is a great option for functions too. Black Sheep
Bistro’s Chef Sian Bressolles pays tribute to her farming roots,
supports local produce and sustainable farming. Her nose-totail philosophy brings a unique spin to dining out in Coomera.
Or head to The Boathouse Tavern for gaming, entertainment,
sports on the big screen and Sunday Family Fun Days.

What’s your go-to haunt? Tell us about your
favourite hangout at www.facebook.com/havenhub.
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MAMARAZZI
Your kids out & about
on the GC

win

One lucky reader will win A $100 Harbour town gift Card just
for sending in a photo of their kids in action!
Email us a pic of your kids enjoying some fun in our beautiful city
at editor@havenmagazine.com.au
Please include your child's name, age and location.

Olive 13 mths,
Miami Surf Club

Archie 4,
Somerset Park

Reev 3,
Harbour Town

Indiana 3,
Dreamworld

Reef 8 mths,
Southport Rock Pools

Chloe 2,
Surfers Paradise

The best kids brands
at the best prices everyday
harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au | +61 7 5529 1734
147-189 Brisbane Road (cnr Oxley Dr), Biggera Waters QLD 4216
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winner

Asher 4, Josiah 6,
Surfers Paradise

Lilly-Summer 4,
Nobby's Beach

Milla 23 mths,
Natural Bridge,
Murwillumbah

Check out
what Tigerlily
is reading!

Levi, Declan 7,
Gold Coast Hinterland

Savannah 3,
Currumbin

Tigerlily 16 mths,
Chirn Park

Lennox 13 mths,
Bilinga Beach

Heidi 2, Jeremy 6,
Varsity Lakes

Zahra 27 mths,
Coomera
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Daddy Diaries

Puppy Love
My little Gypsy wants a pet. The ‘pet conundrum’
is an inevitable part of parenting and it’s never
just as simple as running to the pet store. Each
family has to weigh it up and think really hard:
should we or shouldn’t we?
I know who’ll end up looking after it *roll eyes*
but there are so many things to consider. Is our
yard large enough? Do we have the money?
Where will it sleep? Who will clean up after it?
How do we deal with the smells? The list goes
on.

Words: Anthony Sherratt
As my family travelled around Australia and
Papua New Guinea my puppy - Sheila - and I
(and the little wailing bundle that was my sister)
were inseparable. If there was adventure to be
had, we were there. We tore through sugar
cane in Lae, we explored abandoned mines
in Kalgoorlie (don’t tell my mum) and we ran
through parks in Toowoomba.

On top of that, where our family is concerned,
we have one twin who adores animals and one
who thinks they’re sort of OK, but at arm’s
length.

When I came home from school she would run
out to meet us and I would throw my arms
around her. Later she would try to say “hello”
every afternoon - it would come out “rurroh”
like Scooby Doo but it was definitely her trying
to repeat the word I gleefully exclaimed at
seeing her each day.

Then add to that my wife, whose pet-rearing
skills are somewhere between abysmal and
non-existent. And she’s quick (very quick) to
point out that our love of travel isn’t exactly
conducive to properly caring for an animal.

She was friendly, playful, curious and ever-so
loyal. And one day she proved fearless after
a much bigger dog bit my sister. Sheila went
ballistic and inflicted a terrible amount of
damage before the larger dog ran for the hills.

And me? Well, it’s not that simple for me.

I’m ashamed to admit that I neglected her a
little in my teenage years. We still played but
it wasn’t like it had been. Despite that, even as
she struggled to walk and went blind in one eye
she would run out enthusiastically every day
and say “rurroh”.

You see, when I was three I met my best
friend. She was just a puppy but we bonded
immediately. By contemporary standards she
wasn’t a beautiful dog but my brown brindle
bitsa was everything to me.
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But I will never forget the day that she had to
be put down. It was the humane thing to do but
for a while I hated my parents and the world.
It’s been more than 20 years but I have tears
in my eyes as I write this, thinking of her. I still
miss her. She’s a 14-year-sized hole in my heart
to this day and quite frankly I don’t think I can
go through that again.
But then again, don’t my daughters deserve
to know that same sort of love and devotion
from someone who isn’t threatening to send
them to their room at the first sign of trouble?
An adventuring partner who loves them
unconditionally?
Maybe we are approaching a time when I need
to introduce a new playmate. Or I could just
stop sending them to their room and start
saying “rurroh”.

Family Health

Tired of Counting Sheep?
Sleep … seems easy enough. Lie down, close
eyes, sleep … Easy, right? Unfortunately poor
sleep is extremely common, and more than 1.5
million Australians experience sleep disorders.
These can include difficulties falling asleep
or staying asleep, waking often or waking in
the morning feeling unrefreshed even after
getting sleep. In 2010, the total health care
cost of sleep disorders was estimated to be
$818 million, showing just how prevalent this
problem is.

Words: Cassi Cowlam

Some rules for good sleep hygiene include:
• Get regular - train your body to go to bed
and get up at about the same time every day,
even on weekends and days off! This helps
set our circadian rhythm, essential for good
sleep.
• Get up and try again. If you haven’t been able
to sleep after 20 minutes or more, get up and
do something calming until you feel sleepy
then return to bed and try again. Avoid doing
anything that is too stimulating, as this will
wake you up even more.
• Avoid caffeine, nicotine and alcohol – these
are too stimulating and interrupt the quality
of sleep.
• Bed is for sleeping. Try not to use your bed
for anything other than sleeping and sex. Do
not watch TV, eat, read or work in bed.
• No naps. Avoid taking naps during the day.
• Sleep rituals. Nightly stretching or guided
breathing / meditation trains your body to get
ready for bed. Rituals include drinking herbal
tea (chamomile, lemongrass, passionflower or
lemon balm) and having a hot shower or bath
one to two hours before bed. A few drops of
lavender oil on your pillow can help.
• No clock-watching. If you need a clock in
your room, make sure it is silent and the

We spend one third of our lives sleeping, and
it is integral to our health. Whilst sleeping, we
repair damaged tissue, rejuvenate, detoxify
and build our immune system. Sleep also
initiates growth. Sleep is intimately linked with
the emotional part of the brain (where we
sort and store everything we learnt, felt and
experienced that day).
Sleep disorders, although common, are not the
‘disease’ itself. Poor sleep is often a sign of a
deeper problem, such as hormonal imbalance,
adrenal fatigue, neurotransmitter deficiency,
poor lifestyle habits, food intolerances, chronic
illness, high stress, depression, anxiety,
poor gut function, parasites or nutritional
deficiencies.

screen can be turned off. Avoid anything with
EMR (electromagnetic radiation) near your
bed.
• Exercise. Regular exercise can help with good
sleep, but not strenuous exercise in the four
hours before bedtime. Morning walks are a
great way to start the day feeling refreshed!
• Eat right. A healthy, balanced diet will help
you to sleep – avoid sugar at night and
overeating at dinner.
• The right space. A cooler room with enough
blankets to stay warm is best, with curtains or
an eye-mask to block out early morning light
and earplugs to block noise if necessary.
Herbs can also assist with sleep, but these
should be dispensed under the guidance
of a qualified naturopath / herbalist, as
some can interfere with medications or be
contraindicated under certain conditions.
Nutritional therapy can also be very beneficial
to help balance the body biochemically.
It is essential that we sleep well. If you have
been having long-term sleep issues, a qualified
health practitioner can assess your health and
see what other factors may be contributing.
More at www.medsan.com.au

New APPROACH
to Family HealtH
No longer choose between “Conventional”
and “Alternative” Medicine.
Female Doctors, Naturopaths and Physical Therapists
working together for your family’s better health.
Our practitioners have a special interest in children –
they too have young children.
Holistic Medical Doctors l Naturopaths l Homeopath l Osteopath
Acupuncture l Massage l Chiropractor l Hypnotherapy l Yoga
General Practitioners
practicing Nutritional Medicine

150 Ashmore Rd, Benowa
Book today, you will feel better for it
www.medsan.com.au

5564 5013

5564 5013
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Insurance

Precious Assets
Adrian McDonald FCPA

For many of us, life insurance and
trauma/critical illness cover is a
no-brainer. We protect ourselves in
the event of an unforeseen tragedy, to
ensure that our family won’t suffer
financially should the unthinkable
occur. But what about insuring our
children? They are our most precious
assets, but do we really need extra
insurance for kids?
Adrian McDonald, affectionately known as The
Bowtie Man, says the answer is an emphatic
“yes”. “Parents often cover themselves for
future financial security with life or TPD (total
permanent disability) insurance,” says Adrian,
“but consider the impact on your finances and
household if your child was diagnosed with a
critical illness.”
Aside from the immediate costs of medical
expertise, treatment and ongoing care, Adrian
says families should consider the financial
implications if parents are unable to work
while caring for their child. “If your child was
diagnosed with a terminal illness, the last thing
you want to think about is going to work and
earning a salary,” says Adrian. “Your focus
would – and should – be on getting the best
possible medical care for your child.”

Somebody by
your Side
Adrian mcdonald fcPA

With Child Critical Illness cover, your family’s
finances are covered, so you can focus on
your child’s recovery. Available for children
aged from two years to 21, Child Critical Illness
cover can range from $10,000 to $200,000 and
covers a range of conditions. Adrian notes that
it’s important to speak with a financial adviser
to gauge the appropriate level of cover for your
family.
“The child’s cover can often be secured under
the parent’s insurance policy,” he says. “It’s
important for families to understand what
conditions Child Critical Illness insurance
covers – as the policies are often not as
comprehensive as for adults – and also to
consider the level of cover appropriate for your
needs as a family.”
And it’s not just medical expenses and time
off work you need to consider. Travel and
accommodation arrangements can be covered
with a lump sum payment if your child requires
specialist treatment away from home. And if
the worst happens, financial support to allow
you time to grieve without undue urgency to
get back to work can be a godsend.
Adrian suggests families consider the following
when assessing their insurance needs:
• How much money would you need to cover
your regular expenses, such as mortgage,
car payments, credit cards and any ongoing
repayments?

• How much would you need to replace your
salary if you required extended time off work?
• How much would you need to accommodate
potential longer-term lifestyle changes, such
as working less to spend more time with your
family?
• How can you best structure your family’s
insurance to provide maximum cover and
cost-efficiency?
With over 600 children diagnosed with
cancer each year, and many more suffering
from a range of critical illnesses, protecting
our precious assets is a priority. Adrian
recommends consulting a financial adviser to
discuss the best options for your family and
reviewing your cover annually to ensure any
changes in your family – a new baby, an older
child coming of age – are accommodated.
More: www.thebowtieman.com.au

Advice & informAtion
in case of the unexpected
“not a 1800 number, a
genuine, dedicated qualified
professional with you every
step of the way.”

for a chat and a cuppa to discuss your needs call 0414 589 720
BOWTIE MAN
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or email bowtie@successionplanner.com.au web: http://thebowtieman.com.au
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Places to go and fun things to do.
Keep the kids busy and happy these school holidays!

the height of family fun!
Jump On It is an indoor trampoline park
catering for all family members, offering a
healthy alternative to be more active and burn
calories whilst having so much fun. Entry is
$13 for 1st hour, $10 per hour for subsequent
hours. Come with a group of 4 or more and
only pay $10 per person per hour.
Join us on Facebook.
352 Brisbane Road (Gold Coast Highway),
Arundel 4214.
Bookings welcome phone 07 5594 9889.
www.jumponit.net.au

Head to Tamborine Rainforest Skywalk,
surrounded by 30 acres of magnificent
rainforest, pristine creek and rockpools. This
eco-adventure allows you to explore the
rainforest canopies and habitat in a unique way.
You’ll thrill at the stable steel-structured bridge
that winds through the canopy, combined with
the 40m long Skywalk Cantilever soaring 30m
over the creek below. Pram and child friendly,
300m wheelchair accessible. Open every day,
except Christmas Day.
More at www.rainforestskywalk.com.au

Queensland Theatre
of Puppetry
Proudly presents
ALICE IN WONDERLAND
Directed by Phil Bell
DATES: Mondays to Fridays
30 June – 11 July
TIMES: 9:30am and 11:00am
VENUE:
Gerda Pinter Pavilion, Macintosh Island Park,
GC Highway, Surfers Paradise
(Opposite intersection with Admiralty Drive.)

The Avengers
are assembling at Harbour Town
Be amazed by the power and marvel at the
endurance and agility of Iron Man, Captain
America and Thor as they test themselves at the
Avengers Side Show Alley! Join us from Mon 30
June to Fri 4 July with FREE daily shows at 11am
& 1.30pm and Character Meet & Greet at 12pm.
Visit harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au
for more details.

Running out of ideas for the
School holidays?
Centro Surfers Paradise is alive with activity and
has something to do for the whole family!

Gold Coast Gymnastics
School Holiday
Day Camps

COST: $5 per person (no bookings)

Come and participate in a variety of activities
including: gymnastics, circuits, trampolines,
foam pit play, arts & crafts and
many more fun filled activities.

Phone the director on 0413043898
for more information

www.goldcoastgymnastics.com
Ph: 5572 3619

With one of the biggest indoor entertainment
precincts on the Gold Coast and the largest
Timezone in the southern hemisphere you are
guaranteed to have a ball of fun!
Visit our website
www.centrosurfersparadise.com.au for your
chance to win a $50 Gift Card.
Our alfresco dining precinct and 120 Specialty
stores are situated on Cavill Mall.
Come down and Shop, Dine and Play!
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Raise Your Voice
Goat Track Theatre Company is
celebrating the voice of the
Coast’s young people, through its
“Here Be Dragons” project.
Commissioned by the City of Gold Coast, “Here
Be Dragons” invites high school students from
12 schools across the Coast to explore their
stories and the issues of greatest concern
through guided sessions that explore their
values, obstacles and aspirations.
Goat Track Theatre Company’s Artistic Director,
Andrew Wright, says, “It’s about inviting real
conversations with young people, to get a real
grasp of their concerns.” The findings will be
used to inspire future dramatic works which
have specific “relevance and pertinence” for
young people. As Andrew says, “If one kid has
a story or concern about a particular issue, you
can be sure it will resonate with 100 others.”
National leaders in community cultural
development, Goat Track Theatre Company

offers drama classes for kids from three to 17
years. The Goat Track Kids classes, tailored
for primary school students, are offered at
Helensvale, Robina, Currumbin and Mount
Tamborine, with more campuses to be added
this year.
Fast Track Ensemble, for 13 to 17 year olds,
develops performance skills for students with
a passion for theatre at two campuses in
Helensvale and Mount Tamborine.
The stage might seem a natural home for your
little live wire, but what about a child who
is less outgoing? Andrew says the benefits
of participating in drama are tangible for all
personality types.
“For extroverts, it allows them to channel
their energy, focus and identify with other
perspectives,” he says. “For introverts, drama
classes – led by skilled teachers who know
what they’re doing at a professional and
industry level - can encourage healthy risk
taking, the power of making mistakes publicly,

and demonstrate that no one ever died of
embarrassment.”
Andrew says that the skills developed through
dramatic arts are vital for all age groups, both
on and off the stage. “Key skills include Focus/
Discipline, Confidence, Creativity, Relationships
and Fun,” he says. “Drama classes invite
mistakes because this is where true creativity
exists. Through drama we encourage problem
solving, relationship building and emotional
intelligence, in a fun environment.”
More: www.goattracktheatreco.com

Our education program is Unique
Student-Centred:

Individual academic needs are targeted, creating an inclusive and
afﬁrming experience.

Developmental:

From the magic of early-childhood to the argumentative world of adolescence,
the student’s journey is supported by carefully prepared learning programs.
Our learning space embraces an integrated holistic and balanced
approach to education. Offering Prep – Year 9 (Year 10 in 2015)

We invite you to Experience the Difference.

Rain or Shine,
Doodlebugs is the
place for Holiday Fun!

Featuring the best play equipment around;
separate toddler areas and check out our
state-of-the-art super cannons in our
Cannonball Battle Zone!

Why not have
Mr Doodlebug or one
of his animal friends
visit your next birthday party!

Plus DISCO NIGHTS
1st Friday of Every Month

Join a guided tour of the campus and learn more about our mission,
vision, and curriculum.

Register today!

Call
5655 0300
or email reception@silkwood.qld.edu.au

Call: 07 5575 1234
39 Shepherd Hill Lane, Mount Nathan Qld 4211
www.silkwood.qld.edu.au
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SUPER-CHARGED SPORT
FOR KIDS
Choosing an introductory sport for
your young child can be a difficult
decision - from swimming to dancing,
baby yoga to acrobatics, the options are
endless.
At Ashmore’s Super Performance Centre,
gymnastics reigns supreme. One of
Queensland’s fastest growing gymnastics
centres, Super Performance Centre offers
tailored programs for children under five, with
Mums & Bubs classes catering for children 18
months to three years, while three to five year
olds test their skills in Tiny Acros.
Head of Kindy Programs, Layne Jackson,
says, “Our Mums & Bubs classes focus on the
parent participating with their child, while our
Tiny Acros program allows children to work in
small groups with a highly qualified instructor,
independent from their parents.”
Both programs are run on weekday and
Saturday mornings, and are taught by qualified
instructors who are accredited with Gymnastics
Australia. Layne says, “We have a great team
of coaches who work in this area. They are
creative, nurturing, and best of all, they make it
lots of fun.”
Commonly regarded as a key foundation
sport to help a child gain confidence, improve
balance and encourage activity, the benefits
of gymnastics extend beyond the physical.
Social development, working in a small group
environment, creating new friendships and

practising developing skills of listening,
teamwork and taking turns all benefit preschool children, providing valuable life skills
beyond the class.
Layne says, “By developing fundamental life
skills, gymnastics allows children to achieve
their potential in all aspects of life.”
David Tanner is one who is stretching the limits
of his potential. A gymnast since the age of
six, David won the Australian title for his age
in 2013, along with the State and National
Clubs title. David has been part of the National
Development Squad and is regularly invited
to attend national clinics at the Australian
Institute of Sport. A highly committed student,
David will soon be representing Queensland at
his fourth Australian Championships and is on
track for future international success.
With a host of classes and options for both
littlies and older kids, Super Performance
Centre also offers programs in specialist
tumbling, circus, acrobatics and cheer.
Keen to try gymnastics for your little one?
Check out Super Performance Centre’s
Kindy Kids Open Day for ‘taster’ sessions,
information, activities and demonstrations.
Where: Super Performance Centre,
2C, 2 Middleton Street, Ashmore
When: 9am – 12pm, Sunday 15 June
Cost: Free
More: www.superperformancecentre.com.au

FREEl

Initia n
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Dr Scott McNab BDSc (Qld), MDSc (Ortho) (Qld), Dento-maxillofacial Radiography (Qld)
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Play… Eat… Shop… Adventure
GC KIDS

GC Kids Performing Arts offers
the popular, nationally recognised
Kinderballet™ program for children as
young as 20 months. Allow your little
one to experience classical ballet through
magical, creatively themed classes! Also
available are performing arts, recreational
dance/drama & dance-acrobatics classes.
www.gckidsperformingarts.com.au

145+ Tasty & nutritious family friendly recipes
specially formulated for fussy-little-eaters
(Including: hidden fruit & veggies, refined
sugar-free & nut-free lunchbox recipes).
Plus tips for managing difficult eaters & loads
of nutrition information.
FREE App available via iTunes (iPhone/iPad) &
GooglePlay (Android)
Printed Cookbook 80 pp
RRP $29.95 (FREE Shipping)

www.healthybubba.com
healthymumma_healthybubba

FRANKIEBaby

Special Offer for Haven
readers: receive 10% off
your purchase.
Enter code HAVEN in the
promotional code section
at the checkout.

Frankie Baby is an online children’s store
with funky and unique items. We specialise
in awesome t-shirts and have brands such as
Hello Apparel, Whistle & Flute and Stillrad. Our
goal is to provide fun and trendy items at an
affordable price with fantastic service.

Providing seriously fun Australian
made swimwear & fashion for girls
3-14 years.
FREE postage on all orders.

www.frankiebaby.com.au
hello@frankiebaby.com.au
www.facebook.com/FrankieBabyAU
www.instagram.com/FrankieBabyAU

Email: admin@kottonkandy.com.au
Ph: 07 3388 3696
www.kottonkandy.com.au

Saturday 14th June
From 9am – 1pm
Special Appearance by HOOT

Gold Coast Peacock & Rattan Furniture Importer

New and Pre Loved Kids and Babies
Clothes, Books, Accessories, Furniture,
Maternity Wear, TOYS and lots more…

Peacock chairs bedheads cabinets desks
Relaxer lounges side tables footstools &
Home wares.
New styles arriving soon. Hot prices.
Wholesale enquiries welcome

• Live Music

SPECIAL OFFER FOR HAVEN READERS
15% OFF all purchases made in June,
simply mention this ad.

• Bubble Fairy Face Painting
Cnr Tamborine Mtn Rd &
Beenleigh-Beaudesert Rd Tamborine
(07) 55436888

Our indoor facilities are perfect to keep
your infants and pre-schoolers swimming
this winter. With water at a toasty 33
degrees, come along and have your child
swimming for summer!
6/54 Paradise Ave
Miami
Ph: 5608 4019

22/15 Jackman St
Southport
Ph: 5511 9425

www.jumpswimschools.com.au
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Email: au-fait@hotmail.com.au
Ph: 0449 594 338 / 0415 886 110

Love Mummahh is home to the pony hair loafer. Beautiful children’s loafers,
handmade with genuine soft leather or suede with pony hair animal print
front, in sizes newborn to 4 years.
info@lovemummahh.com
instagram @lovemummahh
www.facebook.com/LoveMummahh
www.lovemummahh.bigcartel.com

food
DESIGN
Accessories
furniture

life
style

Mr Food Face
$19.95

Keep Leaf Large
Baggie $10.00

With the mission of “making life stylish, unique and
fun” for parents, Lime Tree Kids offers products
that range from eco-friendly essentials for the
whole family to delightful toys for toddlers to fun
backpacks, Lunchbots lunch boxes, reusable lunch
bags and gorgeous home décor as well.

DIY Trolley with
Magnetic Tools
$140.00

All products are handpicked by
Lime Tree Kids founder and mum of two,
Shelley Mason.
For kids, the toys are delightfully unique and designed to
nurture creativity, fuel hours of fun-filled play and inspire
imagination.
Browse in-store or check out the easy to use (and shop!)
website, with free shipping on orders over $150.

Le Toy VanKids Wooden
Toys- Chococcino
Machine $49.95

3 Sprouts-Toy
Storage Tubs
$43.95
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Chic Maxi Kitchen
BROWN $170.00

Magnetic Rocket
$32.95

Down to the Woods Metal Wall
Sign-Hello $159.95

We love the stunning accents
for the home -

Down to the Woods-Wire
Jewellery House Hanger $64.95

Milk and Sugar
FurnitureCalypso Wire
Stools $109.95

cushions, ceramic canisters and
quirky kitchen accessories along
with gorgeously inspired wall art
and colourful wire baskets and
magazine racks.

Down to the Woods- Floor
Furnishings- Spot X Rug $249.95

Unit 44/38, Kendor St, Arundel,
Qld, 4214
www.limetreekids.com.au
www.facebook.com/limetreekids
Instagram @limetreekids

Use H0410 to receive
10% OFF* online or
instore excludes
bulky items and
furniture
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Food & Nutrition

Immune
Boosting
Foods
Words: Georgia Harding

We are all continuously exposed to
infectious pathogens. So why is it
that some become infected and others
don’t? The single most important barrier
between you and nasty winter bugs is
your very own immune system. How
can you keep yourself and your family
well this winter? Here are some tips
for supporting the functioning of your
immune army …
Eat seasonal, local, organic, whole (‘slow’) foods.
Shop at your local farmers’ market and know
that you are eating food at its absolute freshest
and most nutritious.
Make a bone broth
The health of your immune system is largely
dependent upon the integrity of your gut.
Bone broths heal and repair the digestive
system, while providing your body with all of
the nourishment it needs to stimulate immune
responses. It takes minutes to prepare and truly
is ‘nature’s penicillin’. (You can find a recipe on
my website.)
Protein with every meal
Protein is essential for building immune cells and
as your body can’t make its own, you need to
eat it regularly.
Eat your greens
Salad greens, kale, spinach, silver beet, cabbage,

herbs - winter gives us these nutrient dense
leaves for a reason. Have a simple salad as
part of your meal or throw them in a stir fry,
casserole, curry or soup.
Add some garlic
Studies suggest that consuming garlic daily
may prevent and also shorten the duration of
colds. Add it to anything and everything.
And a little ginger
Ginger also contains cold virus fighting
compounds and is very anti-inflammatory. Add
it to Asian style meals or grate a little into hot
water for ginger tea (add a little lemon too).
Include coconut milk and especially
coconut oil
The principle medium chain fatty acids in
coconut are lauric and capric acid. Lauric acid
is also found in breast milk. Both are antiinflammatory, anti-microbial and healing to your
first line of immune defense - your digestive
system.
Eat some shitake mushrooms
Shitakes are amazing immune boosters. In
herbal medicine, studies have proven their
immune enhancing action. They are also very
nutritious and you can buy them fresh from
most farmers’ markets.
Have an apple or citrus a day
Both contain immune supportive nutrients (and
they are both in season, so there is a reason we
are meant to eat them in winter).

Call for your free
trial now!
07 5535 8640
Soccer for kids aged 18mths to 7 years

Build confidence, coordination & a sense
of belonging through imaginative play,
we’re not just about soccer!

Ask us

Also, use the zest from the citrus for an extra
boost.
Add herbs and spices to everything
Turmeric, cinnamon, chilli, sage, oregano,
rosemary and thyme all contain constituents
that are protective against a wide range of
microbes.
Manage stress
When you suffer from prolonged stress, a lot of
things go wrong in your body. When stressed,
your body produces a hormone called cortisol,
which suppresses your immune system.
Exercise
Regular moderate exercise supports a healthy
immune system. So move your booty as often
as you can.
Get outside when you can
Without sunscreen! At the very least expose
your face to some direct sunlight during winter
to protect against vitamin D deficiency. Ladies,
please change to a sunscreen-free make up
during the winter months too.
I hope I have given you some ideas for surviving
winter without a visit to the doctor. Winter
truly is the time to focus on your health. Let’s
face it, who has time to be sick or nursing sick
children? Plus, my husband is prone to ‘man flu’
so it’s in my best interests to keep us all well!
For more healthy inspiration,
visit www.wellnourished.com.au

ages 2 1/2 to 5

Little K about
or Little icker
Ru
Birthda gby
Parties y
!

Paradise Point • Pacific Pines • Southport
Carrara • Burleigh • Currumbin • Varsity Lakes
Upper Coomera and NOW Helensvale

www.littlekickers.com.au
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Burleigh • Robina • Upper Coomera

Slow Cooked Lamb, Bacon
and Lentil Pot Words: Georgia Harding
This lamb shank stew is a delicious, immune boosting one
pot wonder and is sure to become a family Favourite.
By slow cooking the shanks in bone broth with the onion, garlic,
vegetables and rosemary, you are supplying your body with all of
the nutrients necessary for a robust immune system.
You can either throw it in the slow cooker or cook in the oven on a
low temperature (like below). The meat just melts in your mouth and
the flavour of the bacon and rosemary is a match made in heaven.
Ingredients Serves 4
2 onions, sliced
1-2 large cloves of garlic, sliced
2-4 lamb shanks (depending
upon your appetite)
Can of brown lentils, drained
and rinsed or 1 cup of cooked
brown lentils
2-4 carrots, sliced
4 rashers free range or organic
nitrate free bacon, diced
1 cup of homemade chicken or
lamb stock
¼ cup red wine
1-2 cups Swiss brown or button
mushrooms, sliced
2-3 stems of celery, sliced
2 tablespoons fresh rosemary,
chopped (or 1 tablespoon
dried)
Sea salt and black pepper
Method
Preheat your oven to 150
degrees Celsius.
In a large ovenproof dish, place
the lamb shanks and brown
quickly on the stove top over a
medium high heat.

This is not essential and I have
to confess, I’m a bit lazy and
tend to take the ‘just throw it
all in’ approach.

winter colds
immune boosters
nourishing recipes
aching muscles
vitamins
healthy sleep
wholefoods
herbal teas
dry skin

Next, add all of the ingredients,
season and stir to combine.
Make sure the lamb shanks are
toward the bottom of the dish
and covered with the liquid and
other ingredients.

FREE

Cover and cook for 2-3 hours.
I aim for 3 hours, as the longer
it cooks the more tender the
lamb. I tend to put it in the
oven before school pick up and
it’s ready in time for dinner.

Health Advice
for your Family
this Winter

Sprinkle with finely chopped
parsley (a good way to hide
this very nutritious green) to
serve.
Variations
Vegetarian / Vegan ~
Possible! Double the lentils and
mushrooms, use vegetable
stock, boost up the vegetables
and add a tablespoon of
smoked paprika (to add a
smoky flavour like bacon).
You could also add tempeh and
cook for only 1 hour.

• Benowa • Paradise Point • Chermside • Maroochydore
• Robina • Loganholme • Taringa • Miami • Wynnum • Woolloongabba

www.flannerys.com.au

For free healthy recipes, visit www.wellnourished.com.au
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Top to toe winter warmth comes
courtesy of PLUM’s latest range of
onesies. Sizes newborn to 14 from
$24.95.
www.plumcollections.com.au for
stockists.

Cast a soothing glow in your little
one’s room with the Bramble
Toadstool Nightlight. $139.95

Sweet dreams guaranteed
with the sweetest
pillowcases. $35 each

Warm up from the inside and sip in
style with the Cristina Re High Tea
range. Signature Tea Blends $14.95,
Tea Cups $29.95

www.downthatlittlelane.com.au

www.turdcircus.com.au

www.cristinare.com

Snuggle in
Make your home a haven this winter –
create your own cocoon with lush fabrics,
rich colours and little treats to take the
chill off.
Lush up your bed or sofa with these
totally touchable velvet cushions
from Kip & Co. $89
www.downthatlittlelane.com.au

Light up chilly nights with
Angel Aromatics’ Soy Glass
Candles in ‘Annan’ . $39.95
www.angelaromatics.com.au

Brighten up bedtime with the
Kip & Co Reversible Checkerboard
Quilt Cover. $149
www.downthatlittlelane.com.au

A snuggly, statement
piece to curl up in – just
add book, hot chocolate
and you! Jaffa Chair in
Pistachio or Zen Chair
& Ottoman in Bone from
Epona Co. $199 each
www.eponaco.com.au
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Natural
Winter
Warriors

savvy
mama
mama

Winter is the perfect opportunity to embrace warming
comforting foods such as broths, stews, porridge, roasted
root vegetables, and soups. Not only are these foods the
epitome of comfort food they actually pack a nutritional
punch too.
For breakfast try turning any number of grains into a hearty porridge.
Don’t just stop at oats, try quinoa, millet, buckwheat, amaranth or even a
grain-free porridge made of almond and flax seed meal.
For lunch or dinner try a home-made chicken soup made with bone broth.
Bone broth is easy, economical, and mineral dense with high levels of
certain amino acids needed for healing and repair. So what is bone broth?
It is home-made stock made with bones and simmered for a long period
of time (usually 24 hours).

Bone Broth Recipe
• 1 left over chicken carcass from a roasting a chicken or beef/lamb bones
• Any leftover vegetable scraps or a few carrots/onions/celery roughly
chopped

Now National! New website!
For over four years savvymama has been keeping Gold Coast mums in the
know and now it’s time to embrace mama-hood with the rest of Australia!
You can now sign up for your weekly what’s on listing in Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane and the Gold Coast too!
Plus enjoy helpful, hip information from our awesome tribe of contributors.

Engage
thousands
of mamas

connect
in
with g
mamas

mote
A platform to pro
your business!

weekly
what’s on

Share your community
events with us!

Keeping
busy
mums
in the
know

Register today for your FREE weekly newsletter

www.savvymama.com.au

• Splash of apple cider vinegar and pinch of salt
Directions: Put all ingredients into a slow cooker and let simmer for 24
hours or more and strain liquid. Enjoy as is or incorporate into chicken
soup.
Incorporating nourishing and nutritious foods into your diet is a huge
step towards better health but sometimes we need an extra boost during
winter. Vitamin D and Vitamin A are crucial to proper immune function
and we can get these vitamins from a wholefood source – cod liver oil. It
turns out your grandma was right; a teaspoon of cod liver oil every day
over winter will help keep those colds away. Zinc and Vitamin C also aid in
quicker recovery from colds and flu.

Awesom

Epic Bir
thday P
arty

Some great herbal options for the winter months include:
Are You…
• Feeling like you’re coming down with something?

Herbal Medicine
for the Immune
System
Echinacea

• Currently sick with cold/flu?
• Needing something appropriate for the whole
family?
• Not sick at the moment?

Astragalus

• Experiencing recurrent cold/flu, i.e. more than
2-3 times per year?
• Exhausted?
• Stressed?
• Taking longer than a week to recover from a
simple cold?
Your best line of defense this winter? Eat healthfully, nourish yourself
and snuggle up with herbal teas and hot cacao drinks to keep warm and
embrace the slower pace of the colder months.
More at www.flannerys.com.au

Fully

Packag

d!

Catere
OPen
s
School Holiday
10.30am-4.30pm
Mon-Fri
2hr or all day
sessions

Wednesday:

Monday & Wednesday

General Skate: 10.30am-4.30pm

Friday Night:
Saturday:

Teen disco: 7.30pm-10pm

Learn to skate: 9.30-10.30am (includes morning session)
General skate: 10.30pm-7pm
Sunday:

es!

Includes:
• Rollerblade/Rollerskate hire
• Epic birthday boy/girl gets their own announcement
and birthday song on the skating rink
• Each Epic Birthday receives special attention
from our party hosts who will look after all your
party requirements

Skate Fit Classes:

Siberian Ginseng

e Kids

General skate 2.30pm-4.30pm

Join o
MEMBE uR
CluB RS
diSCou FoR
nT
oFFERSS &

A ll s
e s s io
ns
NSW
t im e

Visit w w w . e p i c s k a t e . c o m . a u for more details

or call 5523 9660
23 Enterprise Ave, Tweed Heads South, 5 Mins south of Gold Coast Airport
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Tween Ambassador

Virtual
Dressing room

Slo
Eve's uch Beanie
All AbouSister singlet $16.99
Paper W t Eve Jumper $20.99
ings leg
$
gings $ 49.95
49.95

Filling a gap in the market for tween fashion, Wannabe Me specialises in bringing the latest clothing,
accessories, room decor and more to eight to 14 year old girls.
Each item is carefully selected by the Wannabe Me team.
The growing range includes international tween designers exclusive to Australia
including Wildfox Kids, Chaser, Soft Gallery and Malibu Sugar.
Piece together outfits from Wannabe Me’s designer brands and try it all on
in the world’s first Virtual Dressing Room for tweens
at www.wannabeme.com.au.

Wildfox Kids
mper $44.00
The Lost Girls Ju 6.99
$1
ie
an
Be
h
Slouc
9.99
Eve's Sister tee $2a leggings $ 44.99
ah
nih
Mi
by
a
Tahli
Sunnies $8.99
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#FASHIONISTA

Awesome Sequins!

Keep up to date with the latest tween trends
on our Facebook and Instagram pages

all
about
her
Being a mum is a great
achievement, a joy and a
challenge.
You are still every bit
your own person as well
and need to honour your
family, by looking after
yourself. You are a woman,
with interests and needs –
health, beauty, social life,
career.
All About Her showcases
the latest news, views,
products and treatments
that can help you maintain
your health and wellbeing
from the inside out.

Fer t i l i t y l Bea u t y l S k i n Ca r e l N a t u r a l Ther ap i es l H a i r

l Anti-aging
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All about her

Mamas
That
Rock
Kate Watt, Founder and Spreading the LOVE
Ambassador for Bubbles Organic Skincare

Business
Tell us about your business?
We help people find the very best version of their skin and a lot of the
time themselves, by educating them that great skin begins within …
We look at skin care holistically, not topically, and LOVE sharing our
products and our knowledge with our clients.

If you have 10 minutes to yourself, what do you do?
I always make sure I have some time to myself every day hence the
early wake up time but if I get an extra 10 minutes I would probably flick
through the latest Real Living magazine or read the newsletters and blogs
I have flagged and haven’t read yet.

Kids

Where did the concept for this come from?
I am a Clinical Aromatherapist and when my kids were young I ran a small
home beauty clinic where I made customised skin care products for my
clients and it grew from there.

What’s your business background?
In my previous life I was a Commercial Loans Manager for a bank and I
have also managed a successful retail store for a number of years - none
of which really made sense at the time as neither really ‘fit’ but now have
both helped me with the background more strategic business decisions I
have to make.

Who were your mentors along the way?
I have had many mentors! I am a BIG believer in learning from people
who have paved the way themselves. My now good friend Jennifer
Jefferies and also Liz See from Get Threaded Brow Bars . . . Both are very
strong women in business who I admire very much. I also really love
Brene Brown - her TED talk is amazing and if you haven’t watched it you
really should!

Home
What time does a typical day start for you?
Haha . . . Some days it’s as early as 4am but generally I am up between
4:30am and 5am when I have a nice quiet herbal tea and do a grounding
meditation to start the day from a positive connected place . . . then the
kids wake up and boom, reality hits, haha!

Who does the cooking and cleaning at your house?
That has always been something we have shared. We both work long
hours - I love that I can still do most of my work around my kids but it’s
getting harder as the business gets busier.
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What do you do for childcare?
My son is in Grade One and my daughter is in Pre-prep. One day a week I
give myself what I refer to as a long day – I drop them both off at 7:30am
and their dad picks them up so I can work without watching the clock.
But I still do the drop off and pick up every other day. That is probably the
biggest challenge of all - accepting that business growth will ultimately
mean less time with my kids but it’s all about making sure the time with
them is quality time.

Do your kids do many extracurricular activities?
Kye does Auskick and we are looking into karate too at the moment.
Emerson does dancing but only at her kindy at this stage. Both of
the kids have done swimming lessons until recently - I don’t love it in
the cooler months and neither do they so we pause that over winter.

What do you do for fun as a family?
We LOVE Currumbin Creek! We spend oodles of time there on the
paddle board and just playing on the beach - we also love putt putt at
Mermaid Beach too. The kids are getting quite competitive now! We go
camping a lot. It’s funny how much you learn about your kids as little
people when you take all technology out of the equation!

Fun
What is your favourite thing to do for date night with your
partner?
We love trying new places to eat - we rarely eat in the same place
twice. The last place we tried was Pigs and Pints in Burleigh - YUM! We
also really like getting the frozen yoghurt from James St there too - that
stuff is so delicious. That is one part of date night that generally repeats
itself, haha!

What is your favourite Gold Coast place?
We never tire of hanging out at Talle Creek or Currumbin Creek and we
even sometimes camp at Tallebudgera campground even though we
only live five minutes’ drive from there because we love it so much! I
personally also really love anywhere (and there are so many options!)
where I can sit on the grass and watch the ocean. I have the lovely option
of being able to work remotely and you will quite often find me sitting on
Burleigh Hill or at Currumbin working with my laptop near the ocean.

How about favourite place to eat out as a family?

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

NEED A
GOOD DOC?

See Our Doctors if Quality & Experience matters to you!
Dr Atia - Cosmetic Surgery & Skin Cancer
Dr Maria Macaspac - GP & Womens Health
Dr Dhei Abbod – GP General Health
Dr Farid Razzaghi – GP Family Health
Beauty/Dermal Therapists – Monika & Sandra

Medical consults Bulk Billed

20 See our
Wrinkyrs exp Dr
le
for
& g Injectab
LED tret FREE les
wortheatment
$200

We are big fans of eating somewhere where we can order and take it to
the park to eat so we love Earth and Sea Pizza at Coolangatta for that.
Grill’d is a family favourite too!

Girl Stuff
Where do you head to when you get time for a girls’ night out?
The last ladies’ lunch we had was at Glass at Marina Mirage and that was
SOOOO nice! Very fancy and most enjoyable! I also love heading to the
markets and doing brunch there. Girls’ nights out are much less frequent
these days - I much prefer brunch and fancy lunch.

What is your best beauty tip for mums?
Water and eyebrows! It all begins and ends with how much water you
drink and how hydrated your skin is - you need a nice even hydrated base
to work from or nothing will really sit properly. And eyebrows! A great
little tip is the Bitty Brow Kit from Jane Iredale - it’s a perfectly chiseled
brow brush and powder and it is so easy to use I even have my mum
using it every single day now!

Have you had your Skin Cancer check this year?
New to Alive - get a free Skin O2 makeover voucher
worth $100 for you or a friend
Ph 07 5535 5170

Shop 122B Stocklands Shopping Centre
Open: Mon-Fri 9-5 Sat 8-12

www.aliveclinics.com.au

Favourite place to shop?

My Midwives Gold Coast

I love The Village Markets in Burleigh for clothes and a friend of mine
who has a beauty salon called Ohana in Palm Beach also stocks and sells
some great one-off clothing and jewellery pieces that I can’t help but buy
when I am there.

Tips
Must-have parenting tip or tool?
A natural first aid kit in the car! Did you know that raw sugar stops a
mouth bleed almost immediately? Sachets of that along with Band-Aids,
tea tree and lavender essential oil, and our Bubbles Organic face mist
(great for stings and bites!) are with me everywhere I go!

Can you share any tips on finding the right balance and that
juggling act?
It’s all in time management. We all get the same 24 hours in a day and
it’s how we choose to use them - remembering to focus on whatever it
is that you are focusing on. If that’s the kids, it’s leaving the phone or
computer off and really being present with them. If it’s work, it’s diarising
everything into tasks and ticking things off that are my priority at that
exact point of time. The big challenge as a working mumma is having the
ability to forgive and laugh at ourselves when NOTHING goes to plan and
trusting that everything is happening exactly the way it’s meant to.

How do you stay motivated?
I remember my WHY. Your why is not ‘what’ you do, it’s WHY you do
what you do. My Why is that I want to be a role model and to set an
example for my kids that anything is possible if you’re doing it from
the heart and if take action to make it happen. I want to empower
other people to find the best and most authentic version of themselves
possible by being a living example of someone who is doing just that.

Would you like
Personalised*
pregnancy care?
My Midwives Gold Coast offers all women
the opportunity to recieve private midwifery
care for pregnancy, labour, birth and post
birth care. All of our midwives are able to
provide your labour and birth care at
Gold Coast University Hospital.
Bulk billed services available*
Phone 07 5631 4222 for information
and a bulk billed appointment

BURLEIGH
PRACTICE
OPENING
JUNE

Ashmore Clinic Suite 50, 207 Currumburra Road, Ashmore QLD 4214
Burleigh Clinic 2B/34 Tallebudgera Creek Road, Burleigh Heads 4220
P 07 5631 4222 F 07 5539 6675
E goldcoast@mymidwives.com.au
F facebook.com/GCMidwife
W mymidwives.com.au
Terms and Conditions: *You must hold a current Medicare card,
be pregnant or have a baby no more than six weeks old to be
eligible for bulk billing. Bulk billed clinic is only available for women
who hold a current Health Care Card.

Gold Coast Midwives Pty Ltd T/F Gold Coast
Midwives Trust, trading as My Midwives Gold Coast
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Babymaking 101:
It’s Positive!
Congratulations – you’re pregnant! The
first excitement of seeing that positive
line on your pregnancy test soon gives
way to the question of “what now?”. The
early days of pregnancy can be filled
with questions, concerns and a steep
learning curve as you negotiate this
new world. The right advice is key to
minimising your worries and ensuring
the best care for you and your baby.

your pregnancy support team is quality of care
and a safe outcome. Don’t be afraid to ask
questions upfront, such as:

Your first step is a visit with your GP to confirm
your pregnancy and get a referral to your new
support team - your obstetrician. Acting as
your guide on your pregnancy journey, your
obstetrician will answer your questions, monitor
the health and development of both you and
your baby, provide advice specific to your needs
and finally, ensure the safe delivery of your baby.

Expect your first consultation with your
obstetrician to be all about the details. Dr
Michael Flynn, a specialist in pregnancy care
says, “At the first visit, my staff and I will spend
approximately an hour planning and explaining
all the new and exciting options with pregnancy.

When choosing your specialist, it’s important
that they explain their approach and cost
structure, and provide a list of all possible fees.
Of course, the most important factor in selecting

• Is pathology bulk-billed, and where are tests
conducted?
• Are there extra charges if emergency
Caesarean is required?
• Who will conduct your scans and do they
specialise in pregnancy scans?
• And most importantly: who will be delivering
your baby?

“I personally review every couple at the first
visit, perform an ultrasound and take a thorough
history to highlight any options that may be
required in pregnancy. All the tests are fully
explained and organised, and my clients also
meet with our practice midwife, providing an

additional opportunity to ask questions and
obtain specialist advice.”
While four-weekly check-ups are standard
antenatal practice, Dr Flynn adds, “We schedule
this to fit the individual. At each visit you will
have a mini scan and see your baby.”
For new mums, the first trimester can be filled
with great joy, but also worry. Spend time now
choosing the right support team and seeking
expert advice for your new journey, and look
forward to exciting times ahead!
For more information,
visit www.drmichaelflynn.com.au.
Next month: What to expect next

Brilliant Solution. Clearly Effective.

Clear + Brilliant is a gentle laser treatment
clinically proven to fight the effects aging
has on skin, to help you get – and keep –
smoother skin with a radiant, youthful glow.
Ask us today about the simple, affordable
Clear + Brilliant treatment.

Contact Samantha Keim RN
0404 091 494
sam@skinmatters.net.au
www.skinmatters.net.au
MK1300A ©Solta Medical, Inc. Clear + Brilliant is a trademark of Solta Medical, Inc.
Indications for use include dermatological procedures requiring the coagulation of
soft tissue and general skin resurfacing procedures.
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Georgia Cot by Incy Interiors
RRP $1099
www.cranmorehome.com.au
Milestone Pregnancy Cards
RRP $29.95
www.larkstore.com.au

Angel Front Pleat Knit by
Soon Maternity RRP $99.95
www.soonmaternity.com

Oh Baby!
Mamas and Papas Limited Edition
URBO2 Pram RRP $799.00
www.mamasandpapas.com.au
Pink Lining Nappy Bags
RRP from $128
www.thebabycloset.com.au

Reliable fertility and
pregnancy planning
Discover the respected women’s health
specialist that can make your fertility and
pregnancy planning stress free.
From pre-pregnancy & fertility management
through pregnancy and safe delivery,
Dr Flynn will be with you each step of the way.
Start your journey the right way.
Call for an appointment today (07) 5564 8011
Doesn’t your family deserve the best?

Suite 3 Pindara Place,
13 Carrara St Benowa QLD 4217
Phone: (07) 5564 8011
Fax: (07) 5564 8022
Email: reception@drmichaelflynn.com.au

Follow us:
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All about her

This is Me…
Haven uncovers the person behind the “mum”
tag. Sometimes it’s hard to remember who
you were BC (Before Children) and with less
time for YOU now that you have a family in tow,
reconnect with us.

Linda Frewen,
Married to Paul and mum to Lillie (5)
and Oliver (3)
What do you actually do now?
I’m Senior Marketing Manager at Pacific
Fair.
What is your favourite dinner? (And
cooking doesn’t have to be up to you!)
Wow, this is a hard one because I generally
always cook what the kids like. But if I am
not cooking I would say Thai food (but not
hot curries).
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What’s your favourite TV show to escape
reality?
I love Revenge. The plot is so intriguing and
the whole show just keeps you guessing.
Last time you read a personal
development article? What was it about?
I really enjoy listening to the TED Talks
YouTube clips. These videos are so
incredibly inspiring and very informative.
A favourite of mine is Rita Pierson: Every
Kid Needs a Champion. Rita, a teacher for
40 years, speaks about the importance
of believing in students and actually
connecting with them on a real, human,

personal level to achieve the best from
them.
You’ve got a day to yourself – how do you
spend it?
I would have a late sleep-in, go to a day
spa where I would get the works - facial,
massage, pedi and mani … and round off
the day with a wine and long lunch with my
girlfriends.
What did you want to be when you ‘grew
up’?
I wanted to be either a doctor or nurse and
save the world.

Business Bites

Start-up
Squad
#3 Dollars and Sense
Words: Courtney Ehlers

This month our Start-Up Squad looks
at the dollars – and sense – of
running your own business. Ensure
your business is commercially viable
and geared for financial success
with these tips on managing your
pennies, and profits.
The first step for any new business is deciding
how much capital you need to start. Will
you need to quit full-time work to launch
your business, or can you keep earning while
you’re learning? Do you need your business to
financially support your family, or can you run it
as a side-project? And if you’re giving up work,
how long can you manage financially before
your new business needs to generate an income
and profits?
Ron Gibson, CPA and Principal of Gibson &
Associates, says, “Your budget provides the
answer to everything”. A comprehensive budget
and/or business plan shows “the amount of
sales you need to meet expenses” as well as
the investment you’ll need to make in resources
to make or sell your product. “If your business
is internet-based, invest in developing a web
page,” says Ron. “If you’re selling at markets,
you might invest in a gazebo or fit-out.”

Until you write it all down, “you might think you
have an idea of your business, but you don’t”,
says Ron. Working out a robust budget ensures
you consider how much working capital you
need – especially if your customers are late in
paying, or expenses blow out in the initial phase
of developing your business.

Your budget provides the
answer to everything
Ron suggests allowing for two months’ turnover
as working capital, before you get started. “Most
people leave nothing in the bank,” he says. This
can cause unnecessary stress and heart-ache
from the early days, if clients don’t pay on time
and you have no buffer to pay your ongoing
expenses. “Of course you’d hope to be profitable
from Day One,” says Ron, “but if your business
requires a lead-time for generating sales, you
might want to allow for six months’ profit in your
budget, depending on your ongoing costs.”
How do you ensure you’re not overcapitalising
on an unsustainable business? Ron says, “If
you get to the point where you feel you need
to invest more into your business, look at what
has gone wrong to get you to this point. Do you
need more sales? Are your costs higher than

anticipated? If things haven’t gone to plan, look
at why before you invest any more money.”
And certainly in the early days, resist the
temptation to buy large volumes or commit
to long contracts to create ‘economies of
scale’. There are no economies to stockpiling
a warehouse of inventory that you can’t
sell. “Don’t put your business at risk,” says
Ron. “Consider lead times, importing costs,
warehousing fees and your ability to sell the
stock.”
If you don’t feel you have the number-crunching
nous to plan a solid foundation for your
business, consider engaging a financial advisor.
Even a fledgling business can benefit from
professional financial advice (even though it
may be challenging to justify one more expense
from your carefully managed nest egg). “It’s a
good idea to have a chat before launching your
business,” says Ron. A professional advisor will
help structure your business, finances and tax
requirements for maximum benefit.
And keep up to date with your tax and business
accounting. The last thing you need when your
bank balance is in single figures is a looming ATO
debt.
Plan your pennies from the start, and you’ll be
primed for financial success. Ker-ching!

Stuck for Boredom BuSterS?
funky elephant is the perfect gift - full of creativity
to keep the kids entertained these holidays with a
box full of activities tailor-made for 3 to 7 year olds
with progressive play and recycling opportunities
that lasts for days and even weeks.
delivered straight to your door.
for more details on prices and subscriptions
check out our website

www.funkyelephant.com.au

Kids love it!
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Meet the
artist…

Art
Projects

wit h Mr s Red
Party Pinata

Jack Thornton is 9yrs old and is a
super keen member of Susy Boyer's
Senior Drawing class.
He's very imaginative, has great focus,
and enthusiastically tackles every
drawing task which is why his skills
have improved dramatically during
the 7 months he's been learning.
In his spare time Jack sketches his
own fashion designs, so watch out for
this name in the future!
Tell us Jack, what year are you in this
year and which school do you attend?
Grade 4 at Broadbeach State School.
What is your favourite subject at
school and why? Art…because I love
to draw!
Why do you like doing art so much?
Because it's a fun hobby and you learn
new skills.
What is your favourite kind of art to
do? Drawing with coloured pencils.
What would you like to do when you
finish school? Be a Fashion Designer.
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ns.
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There are two parts
more of a 'grown
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second is when the
ups’ exercise and the
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And a little warning
kids can take over.
d
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e
tak
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r
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y
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Materials you
will need

Sticky tape
Metal skewer
(to punch hole for rope)
2 x A2 size sheets of cartr
idge paper
Thin rope for hanging piñ
Newspaper, torn into st
ata
rips along
the grain
Craft glue
1 part flour to 2 parts wa
Decorations (tissue pape
ter mixed
r, crepe
to glue-like consistency
pa
per, pipe cleaners, paint
(glue for
etc)
papier mache)
And don’t forget the all
important
Cardboard toilet roll ins
lollies!
ert x 2, cut
in half
“I f you hear a voice wit
hin you
say ‘you cannot paint,’
then by all
means paint, and that voi
ce will be
silenced.” – Vincent Van Gog
h

Do you have a favourite song? "Roar"
by Katy Perry
What is your favourite dinner? Pizza
and homemade chips.
Do you have a nickname? Jack-JackJacky
If you could go anywhere in the world
for a holiday, where would you go and
who would you take? France because
of the fashion, and I would take my
family.
Which parent do you think you are
most like? My Mum, because she's fun.
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DID YOU
KNOW?
The first piñatas were made from clay and had
no decorations. The name most likely came from
the Italian word ‘pignatta’ meaning ‘fragile pot’
and dates back to the 14th century.

How to…
Part 1
Fold your A2 sheet of paper in half and draw up half of your
butterfly. Cut the shape out while still folded, unfold and you should
have a perfectly symmetrical butterfly. Trace onto second sheet of
paper and cut out again.
Mix up your papier mache glue (flour and water), dip the
newspaper strips into glue and slide the strip through two fingers
to remove excess glue. Put one layer over both butterflies and allow
to dry. This is messy work, hence why I think it is better for an adult
to do. Repeat on the other side of the paper the following day and
again allow for it to dry. Your two butterflies should now be quite
hard and not be able to bend.
Cut your toilet rolls in half and using sticky tape, attach the two
butterflies together. There should be a good 5cm gap between each
side so there is plenty of room for all the lollies. Next, papier mache
the edges and allow to dry, leaving the top of the head open for
rope, feelers and the all important lollies. Give the whole butterfly
at least two more layers of newspaper and this should be enough
for a fair bit of bashing the final piñata. Poke two holes through the
top of the head and thread rope through, knot and secure.

Part 2
This is where the kids’ fun begins. It doesn’t
matter what kind of decorations you use
and how detailed your butterfly turns out,
as long as the kids have fun doing it. The
poor thing is going to be bashed by a stick
for the sake of lollies anyway! I cut up
squares of coloured tissue paper and let the
kids use craft glue to stick them on. This is
easy for any age group. Then they cut strips
of crepe paper which I stuck on and snipped
into tassels. The decoration ideas are
endless and best of all, the kids will be so
proud they made their own piñata and you
get to choose what type of lollies go inside.
A win:win situation, wouldn’t you say!
Please visit www.mrsredsartroom.com.au for children’s art workshops, birthday
parties, team building workshops, Wine & Untangle and other art events.

Drama Classes on Now
Creating: ConfidenCe, Creativity, foCus, fun,
Group skills, friendships, performanCe ability
Goat traCk theatre’s drama program is designed by celebrated
teachers and industry experts. primary school aged classes as well as
a youth ensemble for young people aged 13-18.
ROBINA - HELENSVALE - CURRUMBIN & MT TAMBORINE

opening soon: Southport & ormeau
for more information please Call 5545 4421 or 0435 099 541
www.GoattraCktheatreCo.Com
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Haven Directory
Skin
CanCer
early Detection Saves Lives

mini red’s

Art

Have you had your
skin cancer check up
this year?

in the

PArK

We use the molemax
detection system to monitor
changing moles to avoid
unnecessary surgery

ConSuLtation BuLk BiLLeD
Come and meet our new team of doctors.
Caring GP appointments also available

In February edition of Haven for Families magazine these
images were mistakenly attributed to an incorrect supplier.
For any enquiries in relation to the lady peacock chair or
peacock cabinet, please contact The Family Tree.

Full Family Checks Welcome!

mrsredsartroom.com.au
LOOK TEN YEARS YOUNGER WITH...

join today it’s free!

savvy
mama
mama

Keeping busy mums in the know
with short blasts of helpful, hip
information. Register online now
for your weekly what’s on listing.

www.savvymama.com.au

Burleigh Heads
Stockland
Ph: 5535 5170
Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health
www.aliveclinics.com.au

5534 5557
Jitterbugs - for 2 year olds
little beebopper MusiC
for 3 year olds
pianoraMa MusiC - for 4 years up

EYELID
SURGERY
{BLEPHAROPLASTY}*

Do your eyes make you look older than
you are? Book a free consultation to find
out about this easy walk in, walk out
treatment today

Neil 0499 007 827
1300 787 577
Shop 9, 2378 Gold Coast Hwy, Mermaid Beach

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

Burleigh Heads Stockland Ph: 5535 5170
www.aliveclinics.com.au

Emma & Marissa rocking
haven resort style!

Liz Cantor looking
amazing at the Cancer
Council Morning Tea

Quality Builders
Renovation Specialists

*SUBSTANTIAL MEDICARE REBATES MAY APPLY

Creating little musicians
36/2 Eighth Avenue Palm Beach Q 4221
www.ismgoldcoast.com.au

Gold Coast Central

www.smith-sons.com.au
goldcoastcentral@smith-sons.com.au

Nat & Keels sparkling
at the BMW Bruce
Lynton Ball

#thatsmyhaven from our
May issue – who will the
lucky winner be?

Haven HQ

What we at Haven HQ and our amazing readers
have been up to on instagram #HAVENHBUB #THATSMYHAVEN
Go the Suns
#fireup

Meanwhile
somewhere in
Currumbin

#Hangin' with
the swan

Connect with us #Havenhub #thatsmyhaven
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The Essentials

Super performance centre

Kindy gym

free open day
Sunday 15th June
9am - 12pm

no bookings required
Come & try out our Kindy Gym classes
for children aged 18mths - 5yrs

free taSter SeSSionS and amazing diSplayS
other claSSeS available:
• Gymnastics

• Tumbling

• Teen Tricks

• Kindy Gym

• Cheer

• Aerials

• Acrobatics

• Circus

• Adults Programs

We cater for all ages from 18 months
Coaches are nationally accredited with Gymnastics Australia

Phone 5532 8429
2c/2 Middleton St Ashmore

email: info@SuperPerformanceCentre.com.au

www. SuperPerformanceCentre.com.au
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QPAC presents

out of the box
festival for children 8 years and under

Celebrity Concerts
Come and join in the fun by singing and dancing
along to songs from some of your favourite performers.

Justine Clarke
I Am A...Band

Jay Laga’aia
Jay’s Place

KATIE NOONAN &
ZAC HURREN
SING A RAINBOW

28 JUNE

10am + 1.30pm

29 JUNE

30 JUNE

10am + 1.30pm

10am + 1.30pm

1 JULY

10am + 1.30pm

CONCERT HALL, QPAC

DURATION 40 MINUTES

outoftheboxfestival.com.au | 136 246

Playgroup
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